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Hits Parked Auto
Jose Ynez Marroquin, 18,

Seidman, chairman, were unanimously re-elected.

Fire at the Henry Geerlings
farm at 4174 96th Ave., Zeeland
township, destroyed 100 bales
of hay Wednesday afternoon.
Firemen from Holland Township Departments 1, 2 and 3
were at the scene, receiving the
call at 2:50 p.m. Wednesday.
Units from the Ottawa county
sheriff’s departmentand the
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radio station board,

council for the campus radio
station, was approved. Members
wil! be representativeof students. administration,faculty
and staff.
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TWO INJURED— Two

persons were injured,
not seriously,in the collision Tuesday at 11:55
a.m. at 152nd Ave and Lakewood Blvd. of
these two cars. Carlyle Cheddock, 58, of 2460
Lakeshore Dr., driving the car in the foreground west on Lakewood Blvd., was not injured, The driver of the car in the; back-

ground, Marcy Talsma, 19, of Hudsonville,
and a passenger, Betty Parham, 19, of Grand
Rapids, were treated at Zeeland Community
Hospital for bumps and bruises and released.
Her car was headed south on 152nd Ave.,
Ottawa County sheriff’sdeputies said.
(Sentinelphoto)

i

Ochsner, 16, of 412 North 120th
Ave., for driving a car with
defectiveequipmentafter the
auto she was operatingout of
control along Eighth St. and
struck a parking meter 100 feet
east of College Ave. Sunday at
10:47 p.m. The car was -heading
east on Eighth St.

marathon on Moratorium

flavor drinks, pencils,white long

socks, matches,lubricants,pens,

Day

stationary, envelopes, the gos-

running from 9 a.m. to mid-

Mark and the Psalms.
marathon which was

pel of St.

The

scheduled for a Saturday morning over WJBL in November
of 1967 extended into the afternponj cancelling a Michigan
gan State footballgame broadV

Oct. 15, 1969, the program

night.

.

.

xllOOl PinOnCGS
In a five - hour

work

session

Tuesday night, the

Holland
Board of Education reevaluated
its financialsituationin the
wake of a millage defeat Feb.
16 and came to no conclusion.
The board will continue to
analyze and reflect on school
finances before deciding whether
another millage issue will be

Chief Justice John R. Dethmers of the Michigan Supreme called. A proposition calling for
Court, a former Holland resi- an additional 3.75 mills for
dent, is one of the Freedoms school operationsfor one year
Foundation trustees living in was defeated nearly 2 to 1 in
Michigan.
the special election last week.
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Hope Star

Engaged

Holland Ends

Tallies 51

Meet

Dual

Holland

ALBION

High's swimming

MIAA

urday night by pouring in

66-39

the season’s record to 11-10.

MIAA game

In honor of the seniors, all
seven of them were named as
co-captains for the evening with
honors going to Mike Landis,
Mark Keen, Don Clark, Fred
Bertsch, Ben Tanis, Kevin Kuipers and Mark Hopkins.

scoring record.

best time of his career for a
2:04.7 first place.

roses.
(Sentinelphoto)

!

'Children's
Services Here

The Dutchmen also broke the
record for the most points
scored by two teams held by
Olivet which defeated Alma,
113-101 in the 1964-65 season.
Hope’s 125 points is the highest
ever scored by the Dutchmen

Miss Suzanne Kievit

Mr. and Mrs. William Kievit
of 2727 120th Ave., announce

in regulation time.
Shinabarger also broke Warren Vander Hill’s total of 18 set
in 1960.
The ex-Holland High standout

threw in 33 of his record breaking performance in the second
half as he teamed with another
former Dutch player, Dave Gosselar to score 50 of Hope's 71
points in the half. Gosselar add
ed 17 of his 19 points in the
second half.
Shinabargertossed in 14 of 17
‘•hots in the second half for a
torrid 82 per cent and eight of
15 in the first half to finish the

evening by hitting on 22 of 35
shots for a blistering 62 pet
cent.

Hope was

SHOWS RECORD FORM— Dan
form

^

Shinabarger (10) shows the

him break the MIAA and Hope

that helped

the

, ,

in 22 field goals and seven free throws for 51 points to lead

fore Shinabarger dropped

Dutchmen past

the Britons, 125-104. (Sentinel photo)

Mrs. George Wise and

Mrs.

Salty Rodriquez explainedhow
‘•big brothers and sisters"

^

help

.

team records that are
expose the boys and girls to 1 c
kept at Holland,34 of them
wider horizons educationally
were broken this season.
and in the community. Any
The Dutch end the season as
adult may volunteer to work
a team Feb. 28 at the VCC
'

1

with this group

rh

Children s

SHADIEST CHARACTER— Members

of the

VFW made

Conference meet in Grand
Haven, while junior Jim Brad-

e-

h
.d .b ,

Aid Society ca
, membpr
worker, conducted some role,
playing sessions to expiain her
* 'n
State A meet in March.
work with family service, un
wed parents, foster care and Results in order of finish:
adoption
Assisting her were ™:ya,td rae'llc15' relayw °,r'
,ioc \whp,i,
Mrs. Douglas
Murdoch. Mrc ^ard View (Gleason,
. TIWood,,

their

candidatefor the “ShadiestCharacter in Town" the winner
in the contest. Ed Barnes, wearing his “shades,” received a
plaque and a carving set from Mrs. Ron Boeve. The money
collected in canisters at a penny a vote, amounted to SI. 175.
Runnerup was Ned McLaughlin,Rotary Club's candidate.

i

Mrs.

•

^

0.

.

Front then on,

Dunks
19th Win

West Ottawa

Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Vander
Velde of 2203 Sheffield Dr.,

Rams

Kalamazoo,announce the engagement of their daughter,
Constance, to Herbert Jeter
Thomas III. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Thomas Jr., Lawn-

for

set.

medley relay. Gary Van Kompen, Jim Timmer, Mike Zavadil, and Dave Ketchum stroked

'Hatchet Days'

for 1:53.5. while their opponents

Named

were close behind with a

1:55.3.

was

it

all

Hope,

as they slowly pulled away from

Albion

to win going

awav,

125-104.

“Never in my life have I seen
such a terrific job of shooting.”

Coach DeVette said. “I was

West Ottawa's swimming team in an exhibition run.
ran away with its 19th consecuThe final relay team compostive victory of the season, dunk- ed of Rick Zavadil, Ron Leeuw.
dale Ct.
ing Rockford. 71-30 Saturday Jon Helder, and Dave Ketchum
Both young people will be June evening in the West Ottawa stroked for a first place time of
Pool.
3:42.6, but entered the race as
graduatesof Hope College. Miss
The Panthers dove for nine an exhibition rather than f o r
Vander Velde is affiliatedwith
first places in the competition, points.
Sigma Sigma sorority and Mr. yielding in only one event, and The Panthers are now 190
Thomas with Omicorn Kappa giving the Rams first by no! in dual meet and will close the
entering a final relay team for dual meet season Thursday at
Epsilon.
7 p.m. against East Grand
points.
A June wedding date has been
Snatching first place in the Rapids in the West Ottawa Na-

Duke Reed Mrs. Jack Bonham J™' .Stonrcy.. Voune>' H“llaI!d
and Mrs. Wayne Pynnonen. '?ark' B Keen, B e r t s c hj
Winners
:• ..inrv
stalp. ' Steminger)._ Time 1:55.3.
Miss Navis’
agency i*,
is a state-

'Sentinelphoto)

in

three straight baskets to tie the
contest.

Kuj

. „
through

to a 54-54 score at

scoring record Saturday against Albion. Shinabarger tossed
the

freestyle relay with Terry Mar- y/,issConstance Vender Velde
Center 's
Kevin
Scott Veu.

Presch001 rink and Mark Keen running
. , awav with top honors as three
Elementarv and junior high
„ y, ,
„
children are reached
^
best times in their career.
] the Higher Horizon program.
Ending the season with an

Dutchmen

the half and raced out to a sixpoint margin, 65-59 at 15:00 be-

College

cake

ls "llh

in for a rough niglrt

in the early going as Albion held

,aces

=

old league

MIAA

Jim Bradford posted a team the engagement of their daughrecord in the individual medley ter, Suzanne,to Tom Boerigter,
as he snatched first place with son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
a 2:20.2 time, followed closely Boerigter, route 1, 62nd St.
by teammate Mark Keen in
A May wedding is being plansecond position.
ned.

m

The

one contest.

of Holland was the topic of jim Bradford tallied his
discussion81 the Wednesday second team record in the 100
i [Jeelln8 (’f L mted 1 resbytenan yarcj freestyle as he clocked a
'Women. Mis. Allan Steer pro- .533 (jrst piace< pred Bertsch
gram coordinator,introducedcarnecj home second spot.
Mrs Nereida Llur.a who will The sole talHer {or Ho„and
; be in charge of the Day Care jn (he backstrokeMark Hop: Center extensionat Third He- kins ended hLS High school ca; formed Church Mrs. Lluna told reer with his best clocking with
of the goals of the Head Start
a 1:14.4 second place.
program and the Day Care
Distance men Tom Van Huis
1 Center, listing several areas
and Bill Haken captured first
where volunteer help van be and sccond
ctivel
used, including one-lo-one work m |he 400
[rees£1(.
with special need children,
The Dutch added the frosting
kitchen and laundry assistance. on the proverbial
the
I

and Hope College

season while Floyd Brady’s 44
points in the 1968 season was
Hope’s former scoring mark in

Dave Sundin ran awav with
Social Concern lor Children fjrsl p|ace honors for Holland,

sewing and help
tnp.s. The Day 'are

51

record was held by Alma’s Bud
Acton’s 48 counters in the 1964

Sprinter Dick Bcedon was out
for revenge in the 50 -yard
freestyle as he dunked Orchard
View’s Young, who had beaten
Beedon earlier this season.
In the diving competition,

Program Covers

basketball book here Sat-

points,as the Flying Dutchmen
shot down Albion, 125-104.
Shinabarger’s onslaught set an

The Dutch took the 200-yard
freestyle as Mike Landis and
Bill Hakken swept the competition,Landis turning in the

ior Welfare League Follies, took a well-deserved bow with the two co-chairmen Mrs.
Lyle Sanders (left) and Mrs. David Linn

College's

Orchard View Cardinals

land Community Pool, to bring

(right) at the conclusion of the performance
Saturday night at the Civic Center. The
chairmen received bouquets of long stemmed

Hope

season with a victory over the
Thursday evening in the Hol-

rector of the ‘‘Shades of the Seventies” Jun-

-

outstanding sophomore guard
Dan Shinabarger rewrote the

team finished its dual meet

BOUQUETS AND BOWS-Chris Goodyear,di-

Triumph

In

Season, 11-10

pleased to see the players set
after time with

up Dan time

screen xhoLs.”

Shinabarger receivedscoring
support from Gosselarwho

tal-

Dana Snoap and Ken
Hendrix who scored 11 points
lied 19 and

each.

Dave Rabillard was high for
Albion with 28 points.Mike Wil-

son and Rick Ziem added 19
points apiece for the Britons
while Jay Brown and reservo
tatorium.
center Harry Turney pumped in
i2 and 13 points respectively.
Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay: West
The victory gives the DutchOttawa (Van Kampen. Timmer, men a 5-6 league record and
M. Zavadil. Ketchum), Rock- 10-11 overall while the Britons
ford (Van Zee, Carlson, Huddy, slipped to 5-5 in the loop.
Kemp). Time 1:53.5.
Hope (125)
200 - yard freestyle: Boes
EG FT PF TP
(WO), I,eeuw (WO), Hulsebus D. Snoap, [
.
2 11

In the 200 - yard freestyle.
wide private agenev supported .,?'yard freeS‘>;le , L
d S
Winners in the Holland Down- John Boes and Ron Leeuw put
by United Fund and
1 v e r s 0 ^
town Merchants’ Association forth the one - two punch f o r
donations. Volunteer work
mc '
“Hatchet Days” sale drawings top times of 2:00.3 and 2:06.1
o
(R). Time 2:00.3.
Hendrix,
the .society mav be done through D 20d/ >^d individual medley
.. 4
5 11
were Cindv Borr. M”s. Joan respectively.
200 - yard individual medley: Gosselar. c .... .. 5
9
2
19
the auxiliary here, represented(Bradford 'HJ; J1 Keen,'»'' Brieve, Connie Fisher. Dorothy The mighty Panthers continMeyers (WO). Fowle (R), Howard, g .... 4 2 2 8
at the meeting by Mrs Hardie
2:20 2 Matchinrky,Rebecca Rivera, B. ued to roar in the individual
Streur (WO). Time 2:18.3.
Shinabarger. g . 22
7
2 51
Wilson. Mrs Larry Barrett and Team jec, rd
Van Den Brink. Jeanette Klingc. medley as Dan Meyers end Jim
50 - yard freestyle: Wiley Dykstra,g .....,. 2 5 2
Mrs lark
50'>-ard treestyle: Beedon
Streur
chalked
up
first
and
Dale
Boeve,
Mildred
Kuiper,
The Junior Welfare League the service clubs and announced '
' n..p,l.lpnt(H), Young (OV), Mar link
(WO). Jon Helder (WO), Paul- Edwards, f .... .. 3 0 0 6
Mrs. Carl Calloway and Mrs. third place points in a close son (R). Time :23.8.
Folhes. “Shades of the Seven- lhe winner was VFWs Ed
Howard
,H'- Tl™ :243Wolters, c ...... .. 1
2
4
1
race, as Streur’s third spot had
Thomas Mannes.
Diving:
Troost
(WO),
De
0
2
Scott,
f ........
0
6
'ed
**
(oDw.n|or,„ <H, De Catre Other winners were Mrs. a time identical to the second
Feyter (WO), Hansen (R). 1 Totals ...... 47 31 16 125
Center was packed for the one «a>. H.s supporters donated group in a contemporary folk ]3fi2__
Gertrude Zeedyk. Mrs. Rcka place tallied by Rockford's Dan Points 213.00.
Albion (101)
night amateur night program. $370. Runnerup was
hv ,.r I m-e “ wh.rh ino-vardbutterfly: Storey Wedeven, Mrs. Willis Overbeek, Fowlc.
100 - yard butterfly: R. Zava- Brown, f ...... . 6
0
3 12
Sprinters Ken Wiley and Jon
Mrs.
Hilton
Brown.
Norma
RosThe show was patternedNed McLaughlin, $225, Elks w,|| a|s0 be fealured at tbe 'UV», Landis (H), Beedon (H).
dil (WO), M. Zavadil (WO), 1 Rabillard, f
, 13
5 2.3
ter, Mrs. Carol Fetter, Miss Helder touched first and second Kemp (R). Time :58.7.
slightlyafter a ••laughin ' with Ted Bos,
World Day of Praver Service Time 1:02-6
Morris, c ...... . 3
3
7
with
times
of
:23.8
end
:24.3
Evelyn Heffron.Bonnie Dieke100 - yard freestyle: Hamstra Ziem.
cameo spots done in front nl Coming from behind was Op on March'
II1(,°->nard(
^estvle: Bradford
...... .. 8
5
4
19
respectivelyin the 50 yard freema and Emily Cosby.
(WO), Wiley (WO), Bastian Wilson g ...... .. 7 5 2 19
tne curtain while the scenes timists’ John Vander Broek with A gilt was presented to Mrs. ' '•
Goose n
style.
Also Robert Derr, Mrs. Henry
(R). Time :52.2.
weie being set up. Norma Hil
Moose s Bill Grabofski,Duke Reed for her services as (OV). Time :53.3 (Team rec9
Manson, g .... .. 1
0
0
Vander Plow, Betty Jones, Coming off the boards with 100 - yard backstroke:Carl- Macv. f .......
biands in a showgirl costume <;7k Lions' Harris Pieper, $62; association presidentin 1969. ord'.
. 1
0
3
2
first and second places. Dan
lOO-yard backstroke:Gleason Charlotte Hough, Tim Elhart,
son (R), Van Kampen (WO), Turnev, c ....
pro\ oked the director C h r i s Lxchange Club's Les Van Be\e
Refreshments were served bv
.. 5
3
3
13
Troost
and
Dave
De
Feyter
Goodvear. into several hilarious
'OV'i, Hopkins (H), King (OV). Mrs. Howard Poll, Julie Buford.
Battaglia (WO). Time 1:03.0.
De Cou, i ..... .. 1
0
0
2
maneuvered for 213.00 and 155.85
Time 1:09 6
Mrs. Orlo S. Barton. Miss C.
400 - yard freestyle: Raphael
Hann. $36 41: Kiwanis'A v e r v Murdoch, chairman.
Totals ........ 45 14 23 104
points respectively.
400-vard freestyle: Van Huis Veeley, Marlene Looman and
(WO), Jeff Helder (WO), HulShowing definite stage pre Baker. $28 59 and
butterflying Zavadi!
<H >, H a k k e n H), Williams Brenda Zwiers.
sebus
(R). Time 4:29.1.
sence in her comedy routines Roger Parrott. $5 63. The total Two Boys Two Girls
Mrs. L. McCormick Hos<
brotherscontinue to show the
100 - yard breaststroke: HopWus Gen Bagladi who was es collected
eallected was
n " TT7"J ,
(()V'' Time 5:06 ’•
crowds spectacularperformankins (WO), Verduin (R), Kai- Benefit Coffee at Home
,
°orn During
100-vard breaststroke:Woodpenally effective in “Amt She In
in a
a nmrinHmn
productionnf
of th„
this evo °orn During Weekend
____ ;ri,n
n
ces as junior Rick once again
The Fahocha Sunday Scl
ser
(R). Time 1:12.3.
Sweet and the bits where she , aimoi.t imnossib'e to men- R ,u
. ,
Tanis (,J)- Bruglowered his time for a :58.7
started to sins and was
impo.ssiD.c to
Bnths in area hospitals dur- gCrs (H). Time 1:13.6.
400 - yard freestyle relav: class of the First United Mel
Mdiuu MOfc dou Wd: uid^eo ,|()ri rat.b an(j everv number. .np |bp upek-mcl mrlnrlpdtun u\i\
*
it
clocking, while senior Mike
at 87
Rockford (Paulson, Fowle, dist Church held a benefitcol
behind tne curtain bv two bus- but S0|01,ls s|nn|e(i ()ll,
ng !he u r^n(1 includedtwo 400-yardfreestyle relay: Helposted a second place 1:01.1.
soloistsarc .singledout lor bovs an(i two
land (Marlink. Kuipers. VeuByrum, Bastian), (no second).’ Thursday morning at the he
In a stroke - for - stroke batMrs. Jane Van Den Berg, 87.
of Mrs. Lawrence McCorm
Time 3:46.6.
Musical director Norman Lam Kvlman Del Van
h
lln
ot 290 East 13th St., widow of tle in the 100 yard freestylePan332 West 34th St.
Henry Van Den Berg, died Sat- ther juniors Rick Hamstra and
Proceedsof the coffee will
Blame
Incinerator
be,:" ;"icTs,;'7' kbccPdgch
m*. ec raan' urday afternoon, at Holland Ken Wiley registered first and
to the MethodistCommittee
m vmg lie and his group dc ' At ihc end of the show
Wav^^hTn nSundav°fno
fi
Hospital where she had been q second places with times of For Fire in Garage
Overseas Relief. S e v e n t e
serve special praise for impro- Sanders and Mrs unn
Linn receiver
received V .
A,'
" cu
U
moroper Backing
:52.2 and :52.4.
Damage was estimated ot members and guests, Mrs. P
patient for the past 10 days.
Mr
and Mrs. Victor Sharda. 40
Phillip G. Obbink. 16. of 265
vising since the music for the bouquets of long stemmed red
Battling the test of endurance $150 in a fire Saturday at a
aid Maat and baby, attendee
Mrs. Van Den Berg was born
show
wax missent
to ('aliform;]
L,lsl "'m
......
..............
....... .......roses
East 32nd St. was cited by Holas well as speed, distance men garage at a home at 106 West
Lunch was served by the 1
in
Ventura
and
had
lived
here
Bnan Ward showed unusual A party fur the cast followed n ,ommund-V Hospdal, Doug- ]and police for improper backChris Raphael and Jeff Helder Ninth St. owned by Luke Kuna, tess and assisted by Mrs. El
all
of
her
life.
Her
husband
talent in his singing of Born at Point West when the director •as' '’ was a daughter, eronica. mg after the car he was driving
posted first and second places Holland firemen seid.
Berkompas and Mrs. I
Free " Wendell Watts sang the was presented with a pair of )J)rn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. struck a car narked along 29th died in 1947. She was a member respectively in the 400 yard
The fire, confined to the roof Brock. A valentine carnal
of
Grace
Reformed
Church.
number one hit tune Main wooden shoes for himse'f and ''alce*inoEspinosa, route 1. St.. 80 feet west of Michigan
freestyle with times of 4:29.1 area of the garage, started near
centerpiecewas used on
Survivingare two daughters,
Keeps Falling " with Barbara hi- daughter and also a poi ’<)X fi' ^cnnvd'c; a son- •,ohn Ave., Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The
and 4:39.9.
an incinerator in the garage. serving table.
Mrs.
Elmer
(Dora)
Cross
of
Appledorn providingthe dance trait of himself cieated bv Ed ^dz8erald-uas horn this morn- parked car was operated by
BreaststrokersSteve Hopkins
mg to Mr. and Mrs. John Roger L. Copeland.22, of 7:30 Holland and Mrs. Gunner (Ger- and Jim Timmer raced each Firemen pulled a small boat The next meeting will be
routine background
Brolm
and trailer from the single shall talent auction to be held
trude) Johnson of Holland;one
South Washington Ave.
A real delight to the large Total attendance was 2.100 Alt)ers, Fennville
other in their specialty, Hop- garage attached to the house.
March. Members are remin'
son, Abe Van Den Berg of Holaudience was the performance and the net prjfit was $7.65;:
kins tallyinga first place 1:12.3,
Some smoke damage was re- to make articles which will
land; four grandchildren;three
of the past presidents of Lea- which goes to league's charity
while Timmer clocked a 1:12.4 ported in the house.
for sale at the auction.
great - grandchildren;one sisgue when they performed the project.-,specilically this year
ter, Mrs. Mary Lyons of Grand
number “Shed a Little Tear Higher Horizons.
Haven; one Mother, John Ten
for the girls in the rear In
Hagen of Grand Haven; two sisgroup were Bettv Becker, Fran
L \a/
ters - in - law, Mrs. Fred Ten
Becker, Muncie' Boeve. Betty
Hagen of Ferrysburg and Mrs.
Boven, Julie Carev. Jesse Da!
•-*»>m**i*M**x>.
Cora Ten Hagen Middlehoek of
man. Kay Mac Kenzie. Pat LX6CUtl V6 DOG fd
Holland; a nephew, John Van
Mass, Donna Prms. Althea Rafqi
,
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Den Berg who made his home
with Mrs. Van Den Berg.

MOOtS rlODS

fenaud, Dorothy Van Putten.
Cleo Venhuizen, Mollie Vollink
and Dottie Winchester.Several ^ he executiveboard of the
were unable to be in the show Holland Area Council of Church
Saturday night, but they all re- ^ omen Initcd met on Tuesday
hearsed to the end.
a^ First PresbyterianChurch.
The group from Hope College, Mrs. Smith, president, gave
the jazz combo and singer Su- the devotions on the theme of
zanne Guthrie proved e real World Day of Prayer. “Take
hit. Jim
Groot, Rudy Courage ” She also presided at
Howard and Michael Oonk were the business meeting which folin the group. Marc Vandon , lowed.
Bosch was a good master
Recommendationswere disceremonies.Pat Boeve was ex- cussed which will be presented
cellent in her
i jo the delegates from the varAll the singers and dancers >ous member churches.These
both male and female did a delegates will meet at the Board
commendable job in the num- of Managers meeting on Monbers they performed.Marty day at 1:15 p.m. at the SalvaHardenberg came through in lion Army Headquarters.
“Impossible Dream.” Sunny
Present at Tuesday’s meeting
Boeve opened the show with her were Mrs. Virgil Harper. Mrs.
rendition “Stairway to Para- George Steininger, Mrs. Roscoe
dise.”
Giles, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. James
At the proper moment in the Townsend, Miss Henrietta Vcltshow, Sunny Boeve introduced man, Mrs. Verne Barkel, Mrs.
the “Shadiest Characters in Robert Sandy, Mrs. Dale Bielby
Town,” the 10 candidates from and Mrs. William Dow.

,

We;

Mrs. W. Thomson

’

Succumbs

T

at 87

Mrs. Grace L. Thomson, 87,
of 61 West Ninth St., died Saturday night at a local rest
home following an extended ill-

De

i

I

ness. She was the widow of William A. Thomson who died June
11, 1969.

o!

numbers.

1

PROUD CATCH —

Kelly Kuyers, 10 (right) caught this 15pound, 29-inch sheephead recently in Lake Macatawa. Kelly
caught the fish with a small ice fishing pole. Jeff Kuyers,
5, Kelly’s brother (left) is quite proud of his brothers catch.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Kuyers, 1388 West Lakewood Blvd. This is just an example of the fine catches taken
out of Lake Macatawa this winter.

She was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church; e life member of the order of Eastern
Star and a past Noble Grand of
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Henry (Ella) Herpolsheimer of Grand Rapids; three
grandchildren, Mrs. Harry (Geraldine) Moore; Mrs. Charles
(Patricia)Bloom and Henry
Herpolsheimer,all of Grand
Rapids; Seven great grandchildren.

ELHART OPENING -

Elhart Pontiac, Inc.,
new facility
at 822 Chicago Dr. Thursday morning. Pictured in the ribbon-cutting ceremonies are
(front row, left to right) J.W. Johnston, Pontiac zone manager; Theodore Elhart, vice
president of the firm; Mrs. Ken Elhart; Ken
officially opened operations in its

v^iainuci m

commerce president.

are
manager; Jer:
area parts and service manager;
Barnes, district manager.

. the

back row

(left to right)

bliss, regional sales

<
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Katky Lee Smit
To Michael

S.

Wed

Is

Sullivan

Trip to Texas Follows

Vows Spoken

26,

1970

Michielson-Gebben

Miss Berens

Holland Vows Said in Chapel

1

Mr,s'

r^r^^ifrut.r.afaSi'A-

M,f!!on

Of Wayne

Bride

Is

Harmsen

A.

'
red

Mrs. Larry Melton

Kathy Leo Smit, daughter ol | the necklineanrat'uie^ b°ack Mr „and
gathering. Her matching head-

y

in

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Mrs. Jack A. Michielson

Mrs. Michael Shawn Sullivan

Mr, and Mrs. Robert H. Smit,

NEWS,

(Van Dm Hr’gr photo)
Mrs- Wayne A. Harmsen
Solemn
nuptial
vows
exof
white
carnations
and
rv*n Pu,,'n photo)
Charlotle Shaw was the maid ol
honor and Miss Lena Shaw was changed Thursday evening in
Bentheim Reformed Church and streamers at the back. She
bridesmaid,They wore empire Mulder Memorial Chapel at Miss Jill Michielson. sister of was the setting Friday evening wore a matching bow headpiece

roses.

'

.

-

waist slipper length red velvet
. Western Theological Seminary the groom, attendedthe bride for the nuptials uniting Miss an(l carr‘ed one l°nf> ' stcmmo(*
is serving in the U S. Army gowns trimmed with red satin united Miss Johanna Gebben and was attired in a rouge vel- , mria i..,, R„rpnc „nj wavnp rC(* rosc
1
after serving in Vietnam
ribbon and train. Their match- and Jack A|an Michielson. The vet empire gown designedwith
bridesmaids. Wanda
Sullivan of Phoenix, Ariz., in ried a cascade of lemon yellow
They were married Jan. 29 ing headpieces were trimmed Rev j0hn c. Hanse of the Guinevere sleeves and satin Alfln Harmsen Iho Rev- John Schout and Gloria Toering,sisevening ceremonies Friday in and white carnations.
by the Rev. T. W. French in the with white fur and red net veil. Bentheim Reformed Church accents. Her headpiece was
Ranse ieac^ Rie rRes an(^ ters of the bride, and Melanie
George Vande Voort served
the Bcrean Church.
Faith Temple Church in Holland. They each carried one white
Rarry 'y.eSjra^' Rarmsen\ s*s*er.
groom'
The Rev. Henry Hudson, uncle as best man. Ushers were Ron The organist was Mrs. Rose rose with a white satin ribbon. read the rites and appropriaterough leaves with a pouf veil mus‘c.
music was by Mrs. Richard and she carried a topiary bou- 0,pinisl> <in(‘ 1)an Kadwell, were attired similarlyto the
of the bride, from Massilon, Myrick and Burt Taylor.
The groom's brothers served
llonor atten(^aIltA reception was held at the The bride is the former Bette as his attendants. Bob Melton Vander Kolk, o r g a n i s t, and quet of white pompons and so ()lst , , ,
Ohio, performed the ceremony
Herm Kolk,
featheredred carnations. I1are"ls o( ' ie bride arre Mr-girl, Miss Lisa Harmsen, was
Warm
Friend
Hotel.
Gifts
were
assisted by the Rev. D. MayShaw, daughterof Mr. and Mrs was best man and Bill Melton
Parents of the couple are Daryl Ter Haar attended the an( * rs TI ^ arente Rerens, attired in a white frock similar
sick. The organist was Mrs, arranged by Sue Sawitsky with Retus Shaw of 644 E. Lincoln was groomsman. Butch and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gebben. groom as best man and the route Hamilton and the in design to those of the other
.Jo Lee Wennersten at the punch
Henry Hudson.
Ave. in Zeeland.The -groom is Dave Lampen seated the guests,
be .f011 0 ^ ' r?nt aHendan^s and carried a lace
For her wedding the bride bowl and Mary Dykstra in the son of Mr. and Mrs. William The reception was held at the 866 West 24th St . and Mr. and guests were seated by Bill and f!<K)mI
Mrs. Bud Michielson,37 West. Hans
Mrs- LaVcrn Harmsen of Bur- basket with red and white mini.
selected a gown of ivory peau I charge of the guest book. Many Melton of
Holland Fish and Game Club 39th
The couple greeted guests in niRv
. ,.
ature carnations.
designed with an empire bodice, guests were present from Phoe
The new Mrs. Melton wore a with Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Shaw
The bride chose for her wed the Blue Room of the Hotel , ^,or ie/ WGdding ensemble the . Phil Harmsen attended his
the scooped neckline and sleeves nix and other places
floor length gown of lace over acting as Mister and Mistress ding a floor-lengthA-line gown Warm Friend where Mr. and bll(e c.10sc a, 0Or ‘ *enSlb brother as best man while
Following the reception tho satin with long chantilly lace of Ceremonies.The punch bowl
edged in heavy Alencon lace.
of white velvet with venice lace Mrs. Skip De Witt poured
soiedes,8ned Allen Berens, brother of the
She had a chapel length train couple left on a trip through the sleeves and matching train. Her was attendedby Mr. and Mrs. appliques trimming the empire
Wlth A'line skirl and emPlrc bride, Boyd Berens and Fred
with a floor length veil of silk Southern and Western states. headpiece was a crown of pearls Bill Melton, and Mr. and Mrs. bodice and long sleeves Felt Following a Florida honev- wa‘st' Vcnice lace accented the Loew were groomsmen. Wenillusion which fell from a crown They will make their home in and satin. She carried a white George Ridge served
j the cake.
i...
(hp neckline, moon the newlyweds will make fJ;and'uP collar’ wa>st, cuffs of dell Loew and John Conner seatof seed pearls and crystals. A Phoenix where the groom will Bible with four white and four Lunch was served by Mrs. Earl sleeves and detachable petal their home at Willow Park,
b(LshoPsleeves and detach- ed the guests and Randy Toernosegay bouquet of white roses be employed at Automotive red sweetheart roses trimmed Brown, Mrs. LaVerne Henry, train. A face-framing headpiece 1055 Lincoln
ab e ,ra‘n and 0 y,'lde lace band ing nephew of the bride, carand daisies was etched with Sales Inc.
with a white satin ribbon. and Mrs. Bob Melton Miss Anna of satin Rowers and Venice The bride is a receptionisteAxt.cnd.ed.Aownc the
fronL ned the rings.
baby's breath and white satin
The groom attended Mesa Attended by her sisters, Miss Wenger registered the guests. medanlons released an elbow at WHTC and the groom is cus- A headP'fe °j Pcau and Venice ; Mr and Mrs. Don Ulberg prestreamers.
veil of pure silk illusion and tomer service manager at Big l^e Petals and flowers trimmed sided at the reception in t h e
, Community College in Mesa
Mrs. Elaine Taylor, matron of .
she carried a falhcry^crescent Dulcliniaii.
nr»r wore
wnrr a rtrprian
onwn of
£
honor,
Grecian gown
the bride has been i
moss green chiffon accentuated employed at Michigan Bell
carried a cascade of white car- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loew and
with matching satin bands at Telephone Co.
nations and red
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heasley arat 71
Entertains
Miss Kathie Berens was her ranged the gifts, and Duane
sister's maid of honor and was Berens, brother of the bride,
SAUGATUCK - Joseph Smutattired in a floor - length A- land Scott Harmsen, brother of
ny, 71, route 2, Fennville, died
line gown of red and white dot- the groom, registered the
February meeting of the this morning at the home of his
ted swiss styled with long guests.
Holland Newcomers Club enter- 1 son, Joseph R. Smutnv of Saugsleeves with ruffled cuffs and Upon return from a southern
tained 107 members and guests a^k- followlnS eJitcnded ‘U
neck accented with bands of wedding trip, the couple will be
at a luncheon and card party ‘ It
. _
red velvet ribbon. Tiny red vel- at home at route 1, Byron Cen, ., ,,,
He was born in Chicago and
vet buttons accented the front ter.
Wednesday at the Warm Friend was a raembor o| the Doue|as
bodice and the empire waist The bride is employed at
: Community Church. He retired
was encircled with red velvet Beech-Nut and the groom at
Washingtons Birthday fur from Smith-Douglas Fertilizer
ribbon which ended in a bow H. J. Heinz.
nished the idea for individual Co., Holland, in 1963 and had
“hatchet card tallies and also been custodian at Community
the miniaturecherry trees that church since :Ls organization
Liberalizes
decaratedthe tables for center- ( ibree years ago. His wife, Anna,
pieces. These were given as dicd in ]960
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JuniorGarden

Exemptions For

Club Meeting

Persons Over 65

Set

Richard
EuniC6Aid

Smith, W. D. Avriette,
Crane, Everett Duester, Frederick Peebles, Harrison Gregg,

Monday

_

Persons over 65 with

income Robert Semyn,

conservation

u
the ^

$6,000 a year or less are eligi- education co-ordinatorof the

5oci6tV Ho
dec-

Jamcs

.

Bole.and

Holland and

ble for property tax exemptions
under an act passed recently Scho()ls wjll

S

'

orations we re Mrs. Lance
Squier, Mrs. Welter Buza,
Mrs. David

roses.

.

SCI
#

Jurries.Those in charge of

aSXl

!

Mmiigdr, D.l

Norman Kessler and

“

t

|

HotelSK MrKSff

,

1

v

,

^

1

Engaged

0:“v.

^

__
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ru(f|es

Ave.
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,/\nnua | Supper
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The 34th annual Washington
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Mi

by the state
Miss Linda Sue Arendsen

Miss Kathleen Klmesteker

legislature.
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West Ottawa
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City Assessor Robert Nienhu.s
a
01
received confirmationtoday on he Junior Garden Club Monday,

__________ r ._rr..
.........
_____ and
________
____________ Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Arend- the liberalizingact which Gov. 3 yto p m. at LongfeUow School.
Mrs. Joe Reed, president, Fellowship
supper _r
sponsored
by
Mr.
Mrs. Jonathan
introduced and welcomed mem- the Eunice Aid Christian School Klinestekcr of 369 Mayfair St., sen, 2848 104th Ave , announce William Milliken has signed into Ihe membership of the Junior
bers and guests. Prospective Society was attended by over announce the engagement of I the engagement of their daugh- law. Persons over 65 with in- Garden Club is mode up ef
members attending the luncheon 1,000 guests Thursday night in their daughter, Kathleen, to ter, Linda Sue, to William John come limited to $6,000 per year ia,-geiy Camp Fu-e Girls, but is
were Mrs. John Bos, South Hol- the Christian High School gym. John Johnson, son of Mr. and Garvelink, son of Mrs. William may claim the exemption rean(j
in
land, 111., Mrs. Jack Case, OwosMrs I Rnerman vipp nrpei ^rs Andrew Johnson of 5841 Garvelink, 267 West 19th St., gardless of the value of his
'
___

Ave

so; Mrs. Dan McVickar,St. dent of Eun“d' we com d 141st
Joseph; Mrs. Robert W'est,
Eunice Aid, welcomed A ju|y wedding is
the group

and

introduced the

Q ^
tax-

.

and the late Mr. Garvelink. ! able property.Previously, the ^e Holland area
Both are studentsat Calvin income imitation was $5,000 Mr. Semeyn will discuss the
and the equalized valuation of De Graff Nature Center and
College
all property owned could not will present ideas for conservaA September wedding is being excce(i sjq.ooo in equalized val lion for the youth of today. This
meeting will be of particular
Since the new legislationinterestto the Comp Fire Girls
makes manv more property as he will also coordinatehis
owners eligible, the assessor talk with the Camp Fire prosuggests they call soon at his gram,
office on the second floor of Mrs. William Venhuizen is
City Hall to fill out forms. Junior Garden Club chairman.
Deadline for filing exemptions The Junior Garden Club has
is set bv law as the final day monthly meetings. The April
of meetingsof the Board of Re- meeting will cover the Junior
view. Nienhui.s believes that Section of Tulip Time Flower
date this year will he March 13. showVeteransalso are reminded
this deadline in filing for ex- Apple Avenue School
emptions for veterans.
Hosts February Tea
'

being plan-s

Louisville,Ky.; Mrs. Chris
Hall Rattle Creek Mrs Eric Rev- J Gunnink, pastor of Pro- nC<l
Ingoifsrud. Grand Rapids; Mrs. ^denche Christian Reformed
Ross Borton. Hastings; Mrs. Churc^ a;^ masler of nceremoRichard Shinsky, Charlotte; ;ies /or
Rey A.
Mrs. W. D. Avriette,Bottle Zwart- Paslor of (alvm chrisCreek; Mrs. William Van Mai- tIan Reformed Church led the
son, Grant; Mrs. John Timmer, 0Penin8 devotions.
Washington,D. C.; Mrs. W.
Dinner music was provided
Pietsch, Ridgewood, N J ; Mrs. during the meal by Miss Karen
William Manley, M e d e s t o, Bonzelaar at the organ. An ofCalif.; Mrs. Larry Weinstein,fering was received in the
Brockport,N.Y.; Mrs. James amount of $994.20 which is doJurries,Naperville,111.; Mrs. uated toward debt, reduction.
Glen Lawson, St. Louis,
A brief intermission followed
Afternoon winners at cards the meal after which Henry
Mrs. Raymond De Witt
were bridge, Mrs. James Knis Vande Linde led the group in
(Holland Photographyphoto)
ter, Mrs. James Bidol end Mrs. singing. A men's quartet enterMiss Patrice Marie Cham- with white fur and carried bou- Clarence Priebe; pinochle, Mrs. tained with two appropriate
bers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. queLs of red sweetheart roses Ray Schumacher, Mrs. Ray Van numbers.
The Apple Avenue - Holland
J.
Keith Chambers, 839 Bertsch surroundedby white carnations. Kirk and Mrs. Melvin
Heights held its February
Dr. Bastian Kruithof was
Parent - Teacher OrganizaDr., and Raymond De Witt, son Assisting at a reception held
The next meeting will be a guest speaker for the evening
Dies at
of Mr. and Mrs. William De in Holiday Inn were Susan couples dinner and card party and presented a message re1 bon tea Thursday at the Apple
Miss Mary Ellen de Velder
Witt Sr., route 1, Zeeland, were Hanson, Tina Hanson, Barbara held March 28 at Win Schuler's garding the “Thoughts of a
,
GRAND HAVEN— Lee J°sePh p^ente^wMch^ncluded^evw-3
united in marriage in the St. Bertsch and Peggy Hulst at the in Grand
Radical Conservative.”
,,I?.r and Mrs' M,ar,o" de Gould, 21), of 11306 IMIh Ave..
sUth
Francis de Sales! Church on punch bowls; Karen Bultman,
Followingthe closing remarks
Miss Barbara Lynn Kraker
Velder
of
Ridgewood.
N.
J
.
Grand
Huven
township.
d,ed
ol
dTreded
by
Mkhael
Feb. 7. The rites were read by Linda Dalman and Sandy Hulst
announce the engagement
..i . 1 • ...uctl5u.. uy wicnaei
the Rev. Francis Murphy at 12 who arrangedthe gifts and Shirthe6 Bethany Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker,
Man- Ellen. t°d
Shirley Joh^on’s
noon with Valarie Zych serving ley De Does who presided over
Christian Reformed Church foute
sixth grade presented a play
route 5, announce the engageengage-! Larrv
Larry Gene Sullivan, son of
of N? .,hL°,U ^ommun
Admitted to Holland Hospital , d
tj with
The Olden Days” with Pat
as organist.
ment of their daughter, Barbara Mr. 'and Mrs. James Evan plLall!C;^
the guest book.
ana mrs. uames
m Alpcna he came to Kruse Michael O’Connor and
Thursday
were
Mrs.
Sybil
F J
Lynn, to Robert Jay Tucker,
Attending the couple were
The groom was scheduled to
Su hvan Sr., of Chattanooga,
arca ,/19M
,s
in leaZles
,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Mary Van Dyke as honor at- leave for military service Wed- deweg, 383 Maple Ave.; William
Sweet! 250 East Eighth St.; Harlem Church League
Tucker, route 2, Hamilton.
tendant; Diane Bekius and nesday.
Vaughn Goodwin, 12901 James EntertainsPatients
Jeannie Roelofs, bridesmaids;
St.; Mrs. Beverly Martin, 173
William De Witt Jr., best man;
Six Hard Maple Trees
range planning in the offices
surviving arc the wife, the Kolkman read the Gettysburg
East 14th St.;; Mrs. Gladys The Girls League of the Harand K. Clifford Chambers and List Three Babies
Institutional Research of the (orrner R3se Payne; one son, Address and the Bov Scouts
lem Reformed Church present- Taken From Farm
Aldrich,
582
Howard
Ave.;
Mrs.
Donald De Wilt, groomsmen.
At Holland Hospital
Frank Short, 1353 South Shore ed a program for patients of
Six hard Maple trees from Universityof Michigan and of Alan Scott and one daughter, lead the group in the Died ce of
The bride chose a floor-length
the University Medical School.| Amy
Amv Lvnn
ine pledge 0t
Birchwood
Manor
nursing
Home
Lynn both al homc; his aliegiancf
New babies in Holland Hos- Dr.; Mrs. Kathryn Lindsay,1,75
the Robert Lambert farm at
gown of chantilly lace featuring
Mr. Sullivan is an engineer mother, Mrs. Lyla Gould of
pital include two girls and a West 20th St.; Kathryn Seme, Thursday evening.
15123 New Holland St. were
Fourth, fifth and sixth grada scallopednecklineand long
Scripture reading and prayer reported taken sometime during in the Aerospace Systems Divi- Spring Lake; two sisters,Mrs. ers, directed by Carl Wiltse
boy.
1670 State St.; Cornelius Smits,
tapered sleeves. The bouffant
were
given by Bonnie Assink, the last three months, according son of the Bendix Corp., Ann John Snoek of Grand Haven and sang several songs, concluding
A son, Michael Dale, was 3051 Joy Dr., route 2; Mrs.
skirt was trimmed with rose
Nancy Gould of California;four the program with “America the
group
singing led by Mrs. R. to Ottawa county sheriff’s Arbor.
Matthew
Pate,
301
West
31st
medallionsand her silk illusion born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
A
spring wedding is being brothers, Thomas of Grand Beautiful.”
Ronald
Haverdink,
route
1, St.; Jeffrey Driesenga, 43% Johnson songs were sung by a deputies who received the
fingertip veil fell from a pearl
Haven, James and Jack of
West Cherry, Zeeland;Carl Van trio composed of Carol Bloem* complaint Thursday.
Principal Charles Vandenberg
planned.
tiara. Her bouquet was a long Hamilton; a daughter, Kathy
Spring Lake and Michael of introducedMiss Johnson to the
The
de
Velders
lived
in
HolNoord, 456 West Central, Zee- ers, Marcia Bakker and Shar
Lamberts
told deputies the
Sue,
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spray of red sweetheart roses
group as Holland’s newest Comtrees valued at between $75 land from 1939 to 1959 when Ferrysburg.
William Allen, 108 Hoffman St., land; and Ana Maria Martinez, Overkamp.
over a white prayer book.
Funeral services will be held munity Ambassador.Debbie
A
quartet consisting of Chris- and $100 were dug up by the he was pastor of Hope Reformed
485 College Ave.
Saugatuck.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the Zwiers and Drew Vander Ham,
Discharged Thursday were ti Assink, Luann Assink, Cama- roots and hauled away. They Church. He is now general
daughter^ Meridith Lea,
were floor length, fashionedof
Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel, winners in the Crime Prevention
secretary
of
the
Reformed
were
between
eight
and
ten
red velvet with high rise waists was born Friday to Mr. and Brenda Kuiper, 113 West 19th lyn De Vries and Nancy GroenChurch in America, New York 620 Washington St., with the Week poster contest were also
ewoud
also
sang.
Miss
De
Vries
feet
high
and
were
four
inches
St.,
and
Mrs.
Baltazar
Beltran,
and long sleeves. They wore Mrs. Michael Slikkers, 188 East
Rev. Earl Kragt officiating.
introduced.
City.
played a clarinet
jin diameter.
98 East Ninth St.
matching headpieces (rimmed 39th St.
;
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Sunday School

26,

1
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Evening Nuptials Read

Engaged

lesson
In

Sunday, March 1
God Calls a New People

Solemn Ceremony

Matthew 18:10-20

By

C. P. Dame
Jesus was always concerned
about the lost, least and the
last. This lesson teaches us

bow

concerned Jesus was and we
who are His disciplesshould re-

The Home of thf
Holland City Newt
P u b 1 i a h c r ei'ftry veal a similar concern.
\Thur«day Ijy the I. Taking heed is a Christian
iSontinolPrlntinf Co.
’Office. M • M Wert duty. "Take heed that ye deEighth Street. Holland. spise not one of these little
Michigan.<94J3.
ones”— who are they? They are

Second das* postage paid

at

Holland.Michigan
w. A. Butler
Editor

•nd

the

little children

converts. Jesus

or the new

was

interested

in both, The angels too are con-

Publisher

cerned about both groups. It is
the
duty of angels to minister
Ntw« Items
Advertistri
and one of their tasks is to care
Subscriptions .......... 3)2-2311
for children. God shows special
The publisher shall not be liaole concern about those who are
for any error or errors in printing
apt to be ignored. God’s people
any advertising unless a proof of
tuch advertisingshall have been should do likewise.
Telephcn*

......... M2-2314

Miss Sharon Kerpan
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Korpan of

obtained by advertiser and returned
II. Seeking the lost is Godlike.
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or coirectionsnoted Jesus told the story of a shepplainly thereon; and in rurh case herd who lost one sheep and he
if any error so noted is not corleft the ninety-nine which were
rected. publishers liablityihall not
exceed such a oortion of the safe to seek the one that wanentire cost of such adveitisement dered away. Sheep are silly,
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied thoughtless, ignorant and prone
by such advertisement
to wander off. Some people arc

Waukegan, 111,, announce the

HONORED— Hope

Woodrow Wilson
Designate are shown here (left to right)

Chuck Lieder, Mary Luckey and Robert Bates.
Receivinghonorablemention recognition was

like sheep. They go here and
TERMS OF SLB5CRIPTION
One year. $6 00, si': months. there but know not where.
$3 50. three months, )1 73; single
Today there are the lost on
copy, 10c U S A and possessions
not renewed.

Subscriberswill confer a favo*4 peals to the young Many are
by reporting promotly anv irregu- aimless, restless and rebellious.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
They need God but they do not
'.02 2311.
realize it. Anything that is Jost
is misplaced.

UNCLE SAM COUNTS
CENSUS '70

booklet gives interesting historical data on past censuses and
tells how questions are chosen

and how the informationthat
is put to use.

It illustratesthe many requirements for complete,accurate information and spells out
the safeguards which protect
the anonymity of citizens and
preserve the secrery of their
replies.

We

are celling this to your
attention so that if you want
more information, you can secure a copy by writing the U.S.
Government Printing Office,
W'ashington, D C., 20233, or any
U.S Department of Commerce
Field Office, for 35 cents. If you
wish 100 or more copies, t h e

A September

wedding

is

planned.

colleges.
(Hope College photo)

Hope College

A

is

a purse or

Man is lost-he is
from God and hence in
pocket.

booklet we received from the
l.S. Department of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census. The

Larsen. All designates ' have been
through rigorous screening which began last
fall with nominationby their undergraduate

Four Hope College seniors
have been honored by the Woodthe row Wilson National Fellowship
wrong place.
Foundation as among the best
God seeks the lost. The ^hep- 1 future college teachers on the
herd of the one lost sheep left continent
the ninety and nine and found Receiving the highest honor
the lost one and "rejoiceth more of bcing a Woodrow Wilson Dcof that sheep than of the ninety signate were Mary Luckey,
and nine which went not daughter of Mr. end Mrs.
astray.” Jesus revealed God in Thomas D Luckey of Columbia,
of Mr.
His seeking the lost of every Mo.; Robert Bates, son of
kind. The church ought to man- and Mrs Henry E. Bates of
ifest the spirit of Christ in its Chicago, III.; and Charles Lieattitude to the wayward and der. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lieder of Dearborn
the restless of our times.
Anne Larsen, daughter of Mr.
HI- Settling disputes should be
lost should be in

This is the title of the SO-pa^e

emerges

The dollar that

Anne

Name Wilson
Scholar At

subscriptionspayable In advance college campuses, in cities and
and will be promplly discontinued communities which make apif

College seniors receiving

the highest honor of being a

engagement of their daughter,
Sharon, to David Van Dis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis,
584 Lake St., Saugatuck.

far

Mrs. Terrence L.

(Van Putten photo)

'

Miss Darlene Dee Knapp and carried a May basket of assortTerrence Lee Bouwman ex- ed flowers.
Lloyd Bouwman attended the
changed nuptial vows Tuesday
evening in Bethany Christian groom as best man while Gary
Reformed Church before the Lohman was groomsman. Stuart
Rev. Harvey J. Baas. Mrs. Ruth

mmmiL.,

Miss Janice Kay Zeerip
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeerip,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagementof their daughter,

seated the guests.
The reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. • and
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr Mrs. Jarv Van Klompenberg as
and Mrs. AlbcrtusKnapp. 187 master and mistress of cereWest 27th St., and Mr. and Mrs. monies. Kathy Bouwman regisHenry Bouwman, route 1, 142nd tered the guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Knapp poured punch and
Ave.
Escorted by her father, the Mrs. Rose Bouwman, Mrs.
bride wore a floor-lengthgown Emily Bouwman, Miss Patty
of silk organza in Victorian styl- Bouwman and Mike Van Bragt
ing. Garlands of chantillace arrangedthe gifts.

Janice Kay, to Pfc. David
Rockhold,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Rockhold of Missouri.
Pfc. Rockhold is serving with
the Marine Corps in Okinawa. edged with val lace ruffling
trimmed the empire bodice and
A line skirt with frosted coral
highlighting the high neckline
and waist. Her chapel-length
mantilla was caged with val
lace and she carried a colonial
bouquet in assorted colors.
Mrs. Darla Ykema, matron of
honor, and Miss Marlene Bouwman. bridesmaid,were attired
in floor-lengthgowns designed
with cluny lace bodices and
coral chiffon skirts accented
with satin belts and trim. Each
wore a coral flowerette headpiece with a bouffant veil and

ed designate recognition to 1,153
students from colleges and uni
versities in the United States

and Canada while another 1.152
then the offended perstudents received honorable
son should tell the matter to the
mention honors More than
cost is $.25 per copy.
church and if the hardened
12.000 college seniors were orOne of the questions is "Do brother continues his wrong atiginally nominated.
you have a flush toiletv’
titude then he would be to the
Miss Luckey and Lieder are
Questions about basement offended "as an heathen man
VANDE WATER RETIRES-Fire Capt. Teno Vande Water,
chemistry majors, Bates is
facilities can provide the besis and a publican.'’ The offender
63. retiresFriday after serving 41 years on the Holland Fire
majoring in biology: and Miss
for development of a bomb has made himself an outsider.
Department at Engine House 2, both as volunteer and full
Larsen is a French major.
shelter program. Questions
IV. Preachinghas two reA list of the Designateswill time fireman.Vande Water's father, Bert, was a member
about automobilesfurnish data sults— some hear and accept
of the department 33 years before he died and Vande Water’s
be sent to all graduate school
for highway departmentsin the gospel and some reject it.
deans with recommendation brother. Melvin, -continues as a member of Company 2.
estimating needs for roads, rest Jesus gave power to the church
(Sentinelphoto)
that the schools provide winareas and parking end will aid to present the gospel and thus
ners with graduate fellowships.
in the war on air pollution. Bat- to open the doors of heaven to
In past years, a majority of Wiltery - powered radios will indi- those who believe and to tel!
son Designates secured grants
cate how many homes can re- those who refuse the message
from their chosen graduate
ceive emergency messages dur- that they will face heaven’s
schools. The Wilson Foundation
ing power blackout and will aid closed door
backs up its recommendation
Civil Defense officials.
Jesus said, "Again I say to by reserving150 Woodrow WilWe will be eble to do a good, you, if two of you agree on
son fellowships for those Deefficient job of the census if earth about anythingthey ask,
The "fire bell’’ that has been i within five minutes I was at
signates who fail to receive
everyone will cooperate and fill it will be done for them by my
a
part of Teno Vande Water's 1 dinner, at the fire and at the
funds from schools of their
in the questionnaire they will Father in heaven.'’ Do not mis- choice
life since he can remember hospital,” said Vande Water
Miss Sandra Rae Bolhuis
receive. If you would like the understand these words— they do
Funds for Wilson fellowships still Friday when Capt. I with a chuckle,
complete details, why not order not mean tnat you get anything
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Boland study awards have been yia"deJWLater J:ellreffr0.m thf! The firefighterentered a
one of the booklets0
you ask for. Selfish prayers provided by the Ford Founda- Holland Flre Department, end- second floor apartment where huis of Lee St., Hudsonville, anWe have been advised that God discounts. God knows what tion. the Charles E. Merrill
41 years of
the fire originated when a gaso- nounce the engagement of their
Kent. Ottawa and Muskegon is best for us and hence it is Trust, and the Avalon and Old “I remember growing up with line fired stove exploded.
daughter, Sandra Rae, to Ric
counties will
handled Christliketo say, •‘They will be Dominion Foundations. 3 fire bell in the house, re- “7he next thing I knew I was Kooienga.son of Mr. and Mrs.
through the district office on done ’’
All Designates have been calls Vande Water whose father jn the yard My hands and face John Kooienga, Bauer Rd., Hudthe fourth floor of the Helmer
sonville.
Note the encouraging fact through a rigorous screening was a 33-year veteran of the de- were burned.”
Building, Grand Rapids. The stated in the words. "I am in
that began with nominationlast ; partment before his
Declining
hospitalization, A fall wedding is being planenumerator must follow the the midst of them " Jesus is
tall by their undergraduatecol- "Father was a member of the Vande Water spent three or ned.
questionnaireby telephone or
present in a small congregation leges. About one-fifth of the department and from the start four weeks at home under treatpersonalcell.
or prayer meeting as well as nominees were invited to perThe cooperation of everyone in the large. Numbers are not sonal interviews conducted by about all we can remember is ment before returning to his
a fire bell and dad jumping on post a( the fire house,
will facilitate the taking of the
important with Jesus Jesus is professors on 15 regional selec- a bicycle and going to a fire."
h d
1970 census.
ever present— with the few and tlon committees,each of which
in
with the
appointed a number of Designates from its region propor- ing equipment to fires, often ^ow that {he flre bed 's
List
Col. Frank Borman, astronaut
tional to bachelor s degrees arriving ahead of the equipsays he is lookF/ve Baby Girls
awarded
in that
ment and
^8
(o tiavel with his wife, who received an honorary
In Hospital
Born in Hospitals
Dr Leslie Beach, chairman Now the 70-year fire fighting Mar>an- youngest of their Doctor of Science degree in a
of
the Hope psychologydepart- history that began with Bert ’ children’ daughter Kenlyn, is a special convocation Thursday at
Thete are four new babies
The five babies born in area
ment. served on the Regional Vande Water passes from son hlgh scho01 senior- Two other Hope College, has promised to
in Holland Hospital and three
new babies in Zeeland Hospital. hospitals Monday and Tuesday Screening Committee for the Teno, fire captain for the pac3t daughters, married,are Bonnie return to Holland to deliver
states of Michigan and
20 years, to another son. Melvin (^rs- David L. Vender Kooi) the commencement address for
Holland Hospital births on are all
In
Holland
Hospital
on
Mon1
Dr
John
Hollenbech.
chairg Vande Water, a 33-year vet- and honda (Mrs. William Mar- the sophomore class when it
Tuesday includeda son, John
Douglas III, born to Mr. and dav it was a daughter Kerry man °f ,he Hope Engllsh de' eran of firefightingin Holland llnk)^ The c°up!e als0 h?s a graduates in 1972.
this fails

Ends

Fire Captain
41

^

-

Bouwman and Harv Ykema

organist and
accompanied Marv Steketee,
Klaasen was

KSaL

able mention recognition.
The Woodrow Wilson National
FellowshipFoundation present-

to restore right relationship.If

m

mm-

and Mrs. Howard Larsen of
New York City, received honor-

done in the Crhstian way. If
one person offends another the
offended should approach the
offender and point out to him
his fault. If this fails then the
offended should take two or
three witnesses along and try

Bouwman

Following a wedding trip tn
Arizona and California,the
newlyweds will make their home
on 142nd Ave.

The bride is employed as a
secretary at General Electric
and the groom is employed at
Bouwman’s Mobile Home Sales
and Service.
Fails to Yield
Nancy Gebben,
20th St.,

was

22, of 31

cited

by

East

Holland

police for failure to vield the
right of

way

iollowing

a

colli-

sion involving her car and one

operatedby Ronald Becht, 27,
of Watervliet, Mich., Friday at
8 a.m. at Eighth St. and Waveerly Rd. while Becht was travel-

Year Career

ing on Eighth St.

service-

be

death.

0c

many.
--

7 Babies

of

9^ ,

wS'JwJXTs-r1.'*''

region

volunteers.

Borman Will

h

Return

72

.

!

girls

|

Ohio

in hnrn tn Mr onH Mr Pai lmenl ls lhe college reprc None of the younger generationson Pen'y’ and three grandsons Col Borman, commander of
Jo,
born to Mi. and Mrs sentative to the Woodrow Wi!- Vande Waters has yet entered and a granddaughter.
the Apollo 8 mission for the
15th St.; a son, Matthew Dean,
James
Huyser, 7180 48th Ave , son National FellowshipFoun the field to provide a continua- Members of Vande Water’s first human circumnavigation
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
dation.
tion of the tradition. platoon at Company 2 include, of the moon in December, 1968,
Van Liere, 223 West 15th St.; Hudsonville:a daughter, PaLike his father, Teno joined besides his brother Melvin, was the special guest of the
tricia
Sue,
born
Monday
to
Mr.
? daughter. Stephanie Renee,
the department as a volunteerRalph Jones, Milo Nivison, John sophomore class which selected
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs. Dwight Ballast. 3481 G.
Den Bosch at Number 2 station house and Otting, Robert Stille, Paul Van him as "class hero.” This
McCormick Jr., 3.33 East Lake- Butternut Dr.; a daughter, bo'r.
program was initiated last year
! spent his career there. For ten ! Loo and John Du Mez.
wood Blvd . Lot 33.
Dies at
75
years, Bert and Teno worked Last w^ek, Teno was honored when the then freshmen beA son, Carl Robert, was today to Mr. and Mrs. Clemente
the fires
with a retirement party and came concerned over the antiborn Wednesday to Mr. and Amaya Jr., 124 E«st Seventh LANSING - Gerrit K
an
In
the
early
days
as
a
full,
all the regulars and hero sentiment on many camMrs. Paul Van F a a s e n, 21 St
Den Bosch, 75, formerly ol time fireman, Teno drove an nearly
volunteers at Company 2 were puses. The "hero” selected last
Cherry St.
In Zeeland Hospital it was a route 1. Zeeland, died Tues
yeah was Charles Schulz,
In Zeeland Hospital on Tues
daughter, Amy Kay. born Mon- day at St. Lawrence Hospital ; “P"" Tkpit White ladder truck | th"e l0.f ^ .farewe'1,
creator of the "Peanuts”
to
the
fire
scene
and
was
resNow
Melvin,
a
33-year
vetday it was a daughter. Patricia
Mrs. John

Elliott,

142

East.

ON LEAVE-Mark S. Hansen HM3 is presently spending a 2(klay leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugfene Hansen of 551 Wood-

land Dr. Hansen, a

1967

graduate from West Ottawa
High School, enlisted in the
Navy in October, 1966. On
Feb. 24, he will leave for
Vietnam for assignment
with the 3rd Marine Division
at Da Nang.

M. Harthorne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Casey Harthorne,
1222 West 32nd St., Holland,
is serving with the 25th Infantry Division’s 12th Infantry near Cu Chi, Vietnam.
Pfe. Harthorne entered the

Army

in June 1969, completbasic trainingat Fort
Knox, Ky., and was stationed at Fort Polk, La., before
arrivingoverseas last December. He was graduated
from Holland High in 1969.

ed

Van

Age

„

IN VIETNAM-Pfc. David

together.

1

:

comic strip.
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
The astronaut who arrived
William Steenwyk, route 3, Hudsonville; a daughter.Angein Holland Wednesday night said
Hudsonville; a son, Scott la. born today to Mr. and Mrs.
he enjoyed the hospitality of
James, born to Mr and Mrs Richard McConnon, 2279 108th daughter, Mr. and Mrs. David ' "he!he(kthe ,wagon would
Holland
and Hope College and
it
it to the fire ... we had!
William Balfoort. 135th Ave. St., Byron Center.
Feazell
would
be happy to return for
troubles
with
the
brake
system,”
(Brenner'sTrailer Park) HopIn addition to his daughter,
the commencement. He left HolTeno recalls. But, while ackkins.
he is survived by five grand
Bridal Shower Honors
City
land by chartered plane at 12:30
nowledging some "close calls”
son, Michael Roy. was
children; a brother Tom of
p.m.
Thursday for Chicago and
Miss
Cornelia
De
Boer
Teno
said
he
never
had
an
accihorn today to Mi. and Mrs
Zeeland and
sister-in-law.
headed for the west coast for
at
81
dent
wih
the
vehicle,
Andrew Krommendyk, route 1,
Miss Cornelia De Boer was the Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch of i In 1939 the old truck was rean evening appearence in San
Box 153, Hamilton.
guest of honor at a brida' show- Holland.
MANISTEE - Philip Beau- Diego.
placed by the present-daylader given Friday at the home of
der vehicle still housed at Com- vais, 81, who served as city
Family Shares Birthdays
Mr?. Frank Hornstra assisted Mrf. James De Pree
manager for Allegan for 14 Two Suffer Minor
I pany 2.
by Mrs. John Ter Vree.
With U.S. Presidents
To Speak at Banquet
Vande Water, whose wit and
Guests present were Mrs
•
A mother and daughter ban- ruggedness belie his 63 years,
Mark Klynstra celebrated his Raymond De Boer, mother of
quet is scheduled for Thursday speaks with an almost casual ter here.
Two
persons sufferedminor
ninth birthdayFeb. 22 with a the bride-elect, Mrs. I. Smits.
Beauvais had his first experi- injuries Monday in the collision
at 6 p.m. by the Women’s Soc- and deliberate forgetfullnessof
family dinner given by his par- Mrs. Winton Gibbens, Miss Floriety of Christian Service of the the fires he has fought with men ence as city manager in Manis- of two vehiclesat Eighth St.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ence Ten Have, Mrs. Gordon
First United Methodist Church from the department the past tee back in the 1940’s and serv- and Lincoln Ave. at 2:02 p.m.
Klynstra,645 East Lincoln, Van Putten, Mrs. Harry Jacobs,
ed in Royal Oak, Manistiquein
in the church social room. Mrs. four decades.
Injured but not hospitalized
Zeeland. Those present were Mrs. Russell Teusink, Mrs. Carl
James Townsend is general Asked about the one fire that the upper peninsula, and Alma were Terry Jordan, 16, of route
Mrs. Jennie Mast. Mr. and Goossen, Mrs. Lester Knoll,
chairman of the event. The stands out most in his mind, before going to Allegan in 1947. 1, Hamilton,driver of one car,
Mrs. Robert Boonatra and Jon, Mrs. Leon Schaddaleeand Mrs.
Lydia Circle will serve dinner the father of four recalled "a In 1961 he went to Kalamazoo and a passenger, Vicki Jordan,
Karen and Kevin Klynstra.
Harold Mouw.
with Mrs. Allen Veldhuis, chair- small house fire about 25 years as a consultant in the engineer- 14, of the same address. A seMark is the third generation Unable to attend were Mrs. man.
ago on Cbllege Ave. between ing firm of Robert Gove and a cond passenger,Mark Jordan,
of his family to share birthdays Alfred Kane, Miss Myrtle Ten
year later returned to Manistee 12, was not injured.
Mrs. James De Pree of Zee- 15th and 16th Sts.”
with U. S. presidents.His Have, Mrs. Chester Weener, land will be the program speakFurther prodding revealed it to serve as city manager for a
Holland police said the other '
grandmother, Mrs. Mast, has a Mrs. Donald Van Ark, Mrs. er. Mrs. De Pree will talk about
was about noon
the fire- time. He retired two years ago. car, driven by Arthur Van Dyke,
May 8 birthday with former Murray Chambers and Mrs. Fifteen Famous Women and men were sitting down for din- Surviving are the wife, sev- 42, of 1690 Lakewood Blvd., was
PresidentHarry Truman and Marvin Overway.
show her dolls which represent ner at the station — when the eral children and grandchildren. heading west on Eighth St. Jorhis mother's birthdav falls on
Miss De Boer will become the these women. Mrs. Lawrence call came in that day in the
His body was taken to the dan, southboundon Lincolo
Jan. 9, which is also Presi- bride of Bob Gorsline of Lansing McCormick will give the devospring.
University of Michigan Medical Ave., was cited by police for
dent Richard Nixon’s birthday. March 20.
tions.
‘T keep remembering that School.
failureto yield the right of way

*ii

maH

Former Allegan

Manager

-

A

a

Succumbs
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PROMOTED - Richard J.f
Howard, $on of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Howard of 641
Lake St., Holland, has been
promoted to sergeant in t£e
U.S. Air Force. Sgt.
is,

a

AB,

fuels.

Howard

specialistat Clark

Philippines,

with

the

6200nd Supply Squadron, a
unit of i the Pacific Air
Forces, headquarters for air
operations in Southeast Asia.

MEDIC —

Pfc. Larry Weenum, son of John Weenum of
73 Country Club Rd., and
Mrs. Alma Weenum of 203

West

10th St., is

now

serv-

a 1966 graduate of West Ottawa High

Pfc.

School, also attended Asbury

cal training in Valley

College,Wilmore, Ky. His
address is Sgt. Richard J.

Pa. He graduated from Hol-

Sgt. Howard,

ing in Vietnam as a medic.

Weenum had

his medi-

Forge,

Howard, AF 117 43424, Box
705, 6200 S u p p 1 y > Sq.
(BDMSO) ATO San Fran-

land High School in 1967.
His address is Pfc. Larry
Weenum E 383503328 B-%1st Inf. Division APO

cisco. Calif. 96274.

SF96345.
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Two

As
Car

H.

Recovered

In

Held

Stolen
Is

GRAND HAVEN lice here report

State

two 17-year-olds

following the alleged theft of a

car belonging to

Steenwyk, 5550 C h

l

Paul

c a g o Dr.,

which was

Hudsonville,

taken

from

his garage between midnight and 6 a.m. Sunday.

Michigan State Police were
advised at 1 a.m. Monday that
the stolen car had been picked
up in Lebanon and was in running condition.Lebanon is about

are William Chippeway

of last year.

of

Surviving besides his wife,
daughter, Mrs.
Clarence (Doris) De Haan of
Hudsonville;one son, William
H. of Holland; eight grandchildren; one greatgrandchild;a
brother, Lester of Zeeland and
a sister, Mrs. M. R. (Priscilla)
De Haan of Grand Rapids and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas
Venhuizenof Holland.

Mame, are a

to Ottawa county.

Steenwyk has made arrangements to pick up his car which
reportedlyhad less than 1,000
miles on the speedometer.
Steenwyk reported to State Police here at 6:30 a.m. Sunday
that the car had been taken
from his garage. He had put
the car in -the garage shortly
before midnight Saturday.
Entrance to the Steenwyk
garage was made through an
unlocked garage door. The keys
to the automobilewere also in
the ignition,authorities said.
When they answered the call
to the Stenwyk residence, officers recovereda 1963 4-door reported stolen out of Walker on
Feb. 21. It was out of gas.

OESChopter

and found the triangular flint object lodged in

at

Meet

Members of the Masonic
Older, their wives, and guests
were honored Thursday by the
Eastern Star at a social at the
Masonic Temple

it.

FINE FISHING - Pete De Haan
160th Ave., Warren Kolean and

I

Hospital Notes

,

Admitted to Holland Hospispeculated, and
while trying to drive away the ;lal Friday were James Taylor,

snow. in
became stuck

Ave ‘- John Smidt.
Hamilton; Jeanette Penn, 726
A supplementalreport by Butternut; Mrs. Thomas Dyson.
State Police revealed that the Fennville; Joe Grevengoed,
1963 car belongs to Joan Whit- Hazel Ave.; Kelly Ann Green.
comb of Grand Rapids. It wasjJlS West 13th St.; Mrs. Robert
turned over to Walker police Northern, 337 Pine Ave;

| .

411

-

AAlSSIOnOry

Thelma

1

Collier. 6.38 Butternut Dr.;

Kim-

.
opfl
r

HOVe

.

.

Discharged Friday were AlDQ /V\66t
(red Baumgart, Grand Haven:
Jill Bouwman, 508 West 22nd The Missionary Helpers and
St.; Robert Burke, 399 College Kathryn Grant Circle of ImAve.; Mrs. Gerald De Boe, 489 manuel Baptist Church met at
West 21st St.; Mrs. Benjamin Cumerford’s Restaurant ThursDiekema, 18 East 27th St.; Nor- day evening for the annual
1

headed and taught in the primary department of the Sunday

past two weeks after Les Doornewerd of 453

his 'dad,

168th Ave. caught the

first "real big" catch

School,

there. Until the past weekend, catches of

—

perch had been reportedgood
usually
catching the limit — in waters that were
described as very clean there

day evening prayer meeting at Texas and about ten weeks
First Reformed

Church

at

Battle Creek.

7

was a member

of the

Gleaner's Class and of the
Women’s Missionary Group of
the Guild. She was a long-time
member of the Woman's Literary Club and served on the hospital committee.
In 1907 she was married to
Henry G. Pelgrim, then assistant manager of one of Holland's
early industries,Bay View Fur-

Edna Overweg. a senior stm cbange^tiS Rom WestVei-- MChapilam and Mrsj P e 1
Simpson, Associate
dent at the Z e e 1 a n d High
many, showed slides and spoke ^ans ^avc a new a(Mress- ^ ' niture Co.
Patron of Chapter 40, OES and
her countr^ West Ger-lis now 304 South Horners Lane,! Surviving are one daughter.
secretary of the Masonic Unity School has been named as
I Lodge 191, and The Holland
Chapter 143, Royal Arch MaCEi"o-r
...
I sons, greeted and introduced
test taken Dec. 2. Edna re- Mrs- Adrian Newhouse was sionary contractor for nine four grandchildren; one brotherattending Masons.
ceived a silver charm and is the Bible study leader at the vcars in Nigeria, was the in-law, George Pelgrim and two
'

(

the

,,

HelpOrS

berly Busscher, 6383 147th Ave.

j

Zeeland

Norman

.

and peaked during the

(Sentinel photo)

343 in Allegan as special guests.

!

Mrs. Henry G. Pelgrim
fishing fever grew

of 2480

Stuart, of 302 Eastmont (seen left to right)
were among the many ice fishing enthusiasts trying for their share of perch in the
Big Boyou area of Lake Macatawa Saturday using minnows and wax worms. The ice

Mrs. William Klein and babv. 25 1 „Mtrs- B“sh ?i,“e^0rth!'
West 22nd St ; Mrs. Carl Ebel.
oi CBaPler ,»• 0ES. Pr("
West Olive; Arthur Van Raalte, s'ded as ™stre“ °'
1 She introduced Mrs. Harold
West Olive; William Hovenga
Tregloan,Past Grand Adah of
Sr., 241 West 21st St ; Ralph A.
the Grand Chapter of Michigan,
Hacklander,85 East 22nd St.;
OES, and Mrs. Glenn Santee,
Glenn Dubbink, 3704 56th St.;
Worthy Matron of June Chapter
Mane Qjlva Fennville.

officers

HolidaySquares

Order

(Sentinel photo)

ful attempt to siphon gas from

after recovery.

Masonic

Fetes

'HOW' FLAT— Paul D. Von Dyke of 2955 168th Ave. holds
an Indian arrowhead that pierced his car tire Saturday
night. The Van Dykes were returning from Grand Haven
when they had the flat tire. Van Dyke changed it, but it
wasn't until Sunday that he examined the damaged tire

evi-

dently stolen after an unsuccess-

1963 car, it
the

teacher in Central School, locat-

ed where Van Zoeren Library
now stands. She also taught first
grade in Washington School.
A member of Third Reformed
Church, Mrs. Pelgrim formerly

ed Church. Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen celebrated their 55th
wedding anniversary in October

School in Lansing to be returned

it,

a former public
teacher and her first
position was as kindergarten
She was

school

teenth Street Christian Reform-

Plainwell and Larry Meyer, an
escapee from Boys Training

The Steenwyk car was

Home

Mrs. Henry G. (Martha)
Pelgrim, formerly of 211 West
11th St., died Friday morning
at a local nursing home.

retirement in 1967,
He was a member of Four-

500 miles southwest of this area.
Being held by Lebanon authorities

Nursing

Hospital

Henry J. Venhuizen, 80, of 815
West 24th St., pioneer automobile dealer in the state, died
Friday evening at Holland Hospital following a heart attack.
He was born in Holland and his
parents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Venhuizen.
Mr. Venhuizen founded the
Venhuizen Auto Co. in 1922 and
worked for 55 years until his

are in custody in Lebanon, Mo.,

1970

Succumbs In

80

Dies at

Po

Mrs. Pelgrim

Venhuizen

1
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dian of the Jobs Daughters
ellgib'e,fo1' one of ‘he 102 Thursday afternoonmeeting of speaker at lhe Wednesday eve- s‘st*V ‘n. * law- Mn Marvin
Hold
uiHu
juua "dUBmcir’!
j^dugiucis,
srho arshins to
In bp prenrp- lhp
.u„
(Nr p) Lindeman
Lmdpman and
and Mrs.
Mrs
Tl iui
on iuc 7u
college scholarships
Airi of Firs, Re. :
,
(Nolle)
Bethel 30, Grand Haven, acceptT. Mi‘hioanbeun'he
Ladlcs Ald of hirsl Ke nmg family night service at Kathryn Meeusen all of HolValentine
ed a monetary gift from
wdl^hp formed Church,
Community Reformed Church. land.
local Chapter and introduced : ,ktd f
(h nexl f bw Family house visitation will Serviceman Dennis Boeve will
The Holiday Squares Square man Jones, 4684 Pine Ave.; Wil- 'spring banquet. After the open- Honored Queen. Miss Cindy ^
be held at the homes of memDance Club of Holland held its liam Klingenberg, 275 East 32nd ing prayer by Mrs. Dale Landers, who spoke briefly on We S'
annual Valentinedance Satur- St.; Mrs. David Laarman and Phelps, wife of Immanuel's di- the group's purposesand its re- Mrs. Fred Roelots has
day night in the Apple Avenue baby, 117 Dunton; Cecelia Nel rector of Education, dinner was lationshipto the Masonic Order. turned to her home from the ary and the first two weeks
p^an
96289^ A ^ NOfTIG DGlGQOtG
School. A program dance was don, 1998 West 32nd
served to the 54 women attenTaking partin The Lighted
an rancisco
featured for the third year and
Admitted Saturday w ere ding.
Cross Ceremony bes.des Miss Wives of the local Lions , Mrs. Adrian De Free has re.
Jay Brischat, club caller, called Jacques Kocher. 444 Oak St
Prior to the program, prizes Landers were the Misses Patti Club members were invited to turned to her home from the emce on convalescent leave
for the ten sets.
James A. Christie, Saugatuck; were awarded Mrs. Dewey
Sherri Boyd. Sue Lan- attend the Lion's meeting last hosP,tal
, l0r ™ da>S'
Mis- J- Rustlcus’ Presi“ of
Two sets of dancers from Alle Mrs. Jeanette Welling, 1055 Lin Piersma for the longest num- Wilson, ..
.. •
«... T
the
Holland Unil No 36 o{
ders,
Marcia
Collins,Marie week at the Sveden House in The otlawa Counl>' Annual The Rev- J- Long' Young
gan Squares came as guests; coln Ave.; Wilmer Dunk, 31 ber of years married, 43, and
Burger, Rayncll Nelson. Liela Grand Rapids The group heard Lincoln Day Dinner Wl11 be held Calvinist director, will be guest Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
and the group was of adequate West 27th St.; George Freiwald, to Mrs. Ivan Schaap for the
Wittevrongel,Cindy Frintz,
Sommers of the Holland Feb- 25 at 7 Pm m lhe Allen' Pastor al lhe Sunda-V services was chosen as a delegate to the
size to take the traveling banner 79 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Grace most recent birthday.
Robin McAllister, Patti Ott, p0ijce Department speak on dale cbnsllan Junior High of Haven Christian Reformed
back to their club. So that the Sjoerdsma, 568 East 24th St.; Mrs. Lambert Lubbers. Misorganization's state convention
Rebecca Bronyon and Etta narcotjcs and dangerous drugs. ^h°ol. State Sen. Robert Hu- Church.
Holidays may retrieve their James Mykowski, Chicago. sionary Helpers’ president, preBoeve. Piano accompanimentHe was introduced bv Chief of ber Wl11 be lbe featured speak- Haven Christian Reformed and Mrs. Marvin Rotman was
banner, two sets will have to
Discharged Saturday were sided over the program which for Jobs Daughters was provid- p0ijce Larry
er- Joel Ver Plank is lbe Re' Church celebratedits seventh named alternate at the group's
attend a dance at the Allegan Mrs. Peter Blue and baby, 4.)!) consjste(j0f devotionsbv Mrs.
publicanParty County Chair- anniversarylast Sunday and a
ed by Evelyn Meyers of Spring
meeting Wednesday at the
The
spring
banquet
of
the
Squares.
West 23rd St.; Gary Brewer, Ron pace and a special vocal Lake Chapter 411, OES.
hymnsing was held prior to the
man.
Guests from Allegan were 1017 Forest Hills Dr.; Mrs. s0j0 by Mrs. Karl Goossen ac- . Comis-magician.Bob Hayes, Rofland'^eelandMission S>ndi- property taxes were due at regular service in observance Northside People’s Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Clawson, Thomas De Pree and baby, 700 companied by
After the presentation of col£jt Hall Feb. 14 and may of the occasion,
Mrs. Elmer who kept his props in “a gar- cate will be held March L
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pettit, Mr. College Ave.; Sean Evans, 1560
ors
and singing of the national
the
West
Ottawa
cafetonum.
pe
jd
at
Haii,
with
Airman
Steven
Ten
Harmsel,
, bage can,
entertaiued the
and Mrs. Roger Cams. Mr. and Waukazoo Dr.; Nippie Franklin, The gues( spcaker Mrs. Fred group.
Dr. Jerome De Jonge will be a pena|tyi unni the end of son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard anthem, Mrs. Fannie Pardue,
Mrs. George Bush, Mr. and
102 West 16th St.; Mrs. Lynn Holzimer, the former Dorothy Mrs. Raymond Kemme and the speaker.
February. March 1, the taxes Ten Harmsel. has been grad- Americanism chairman, spoke
Mrs. Gil Wade, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoepfingerand baby 110 West Nienhuis. spoke of the family’s her luncheon committee served Douglas De Pree had an will be turned over to the uated at Keesler Air Force!00 Slurs and Stripes and “I
Gene Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Mm St.; Mr^ Bobby Killianand experiences
11 mission refreshments in the second floor emergency appendectomy while county Treasurer's Office, Base. Miss., from the u. S.|Am 01d Glory.’’
Dewey Huitt, and Mr. and Mrs.
Air Force personnel specialist ^be surprise package was
Cara stations under the North Amer- 1 social room. To commemorate at school in Albion. He is now Grand
Dave Rasmussen.
McClellan, 174 159th
ican Bapllst Mission in the George Washington’s birthday, at
Jim
Gibson, representative course. He is now with the awarded to Mrs. Le Roy Austin.
Others attending were Mr.
The nominating commission f0r CongressmanGuy Vander Air National
| Mrs. Charles Scott, child welndijChargS!, oWe.r,e n 7 Cameroons. On their return to dining room tables were decorand Mrs. Gord Aalderink, em.?
FlovdPaddmg MO South Park. Africa the Hoizimers pian t0 ated with artificial cherry trees has named Robert Tift, 132 jagt will be available at the Ten Harmsel married the fare chairman, reminded mothFennville;Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Compton, Mr. and Mrs. Bob tfe w’ 1JJrs George SchlPJ*'r;>. be stationed at Jos. Nigeria, as; by Mrs. Robert Pippel who also South Elm St., as a candidate Republican headquarters at former Laura Lee Pluister, ;ers 1° br‘n8 articles to be sent
466 Washington Ave.; Mrs. houseparents to missionary chil- provided red, white and blue for the office of City Council- 31 4 West Eighth St., Holland, 1968-69Zeeland Junior Miss re- t° ^ Star of the Sea Children's
Peel, Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Short 1353 South Shore
hatchet-shaped name tags.
man. Previously nominated ' from 2 to 3 p.m., Feb.
cently and the couple will be home 10 KoreaDave Schrotenboer, Mr. and
Mrs- Eulala Padgett and Mrs.
^!chard SUUe' 79^ast Mrs. Arthur Pike, wife of The next regular meeting of were Corey Van Koevering for chester Wissmk has returned living in
Mrs. Chuck Monhollen,Mr. and
19th St, Mrs. Alvin T^Vree, , Immanuers paslor closed the ^e local chapter will be held councilman and Ivan Kleinjans to his home from the hospital Robert S. De Bruvn Sr., was Adeline Van Dam were the
Mrs. Bob Koppenaal, Mr. and 245 Sea-EstaAve.; Adrian TimMarch 5 at 7:45 p.m. in the as candidate for the office of
Mrs. Wes Glass, Mr. and Mrs. mer, 194 East 26th St.; Mrs. evening with prayer.
Masonic Temple. Members de- city assessor. Incumbentsfor
Jim McCluskey, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker and baby, HamilOI Mr. ana m ,
be held
h 4 at
North.
i siring transportation should con- the offices are Carl Danielson
Rog Brunsell and Mr. and Mrs. ‘on; Mrs. Wynand Vanden Berg,
I tact Mrs. Marie Hays.
Former Holland
and Gerald Huizenga, council- ceived' the “r M^neaV Tay
m" mber
sJdePeopl«-BMk_
Don Israels from Holland.
97 West 13th St.; Mrs. Abe Vanman,
and
Gilbert
J.
Van
HoeTwelve new members, Mr. den Berg, 290 East 13th St.;
Ninh, Vietnam. He earned the ond Reformed hurch, was inven, city assessor.
Mothers of Twins
award for meritorious service Reduced by his pastor, the Rev.
and Mrs. Charlie Baker, Mr. Mrs. Wayne Waterway and Resident Dies
Mary Zandee showed slides while participatingin aerial John Nordstrom. His topic was,
Up-date jour life
and Mrs. Lewis Beem, Mr. and baby, 3474 Lakeshore Dr.
Word has been received here Hold Monthly Meef
of her European trip to the flight in support of ground op- “ChristianChallenge of the:
Mrs. Tony Klingenberg, Mr. and
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. of the death of a former Holland
Mrs. Gene Bobeldyk, Mr. and Ruth Thoman, 388 142nd Ave
The February meeting of the RCYF group of the First Re- erations in
Seventies ’’ The luncheon was
resident, Mrs. Donald H. Wing.
Mrs. Jo Haight, Mr. and Mrs.
Mothers of Twins Club, with formed Church Sunday.
The
Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis sponsored by the Holland-ZeeWilliam Ferry, 191 Belair; John who died Jan. 16 in North Ton
The Rev. John Pelon. from was back in the pulpit at North land ^ M( A.
Bill Shappee, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
husbands as guests, was held
Henry Wedeven, Hamilton; Lin- awanda, N. Y., following a
the Christian Counseling Serv- Street Christian Reformed The Zeeland Golden Agers
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hobbs,
, Thursday evening in the Northda Haverdink, 239 Peek St. lingering illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris, Mr.
side People's State Bank build- ice in Holland, was the speaker Church Sunday after having met last week at the recreation
Zeeland: Mrs. Rodney Van' Mrs. Wing was the former I •''T
at the Sunday evening We-Two completed his vacation. center,
and Mrs. Bill Jacobs, Mr. and
center. rainotic
Patriotic songs were
Kampen. 1454 Post Ave: Ra-! Lillian Scott, daughter of
. , . Qnmorc .
Club of First Reformed.
Mrs. Elmore Elliott and Mr.
Paul
De
Vries
led
the
Young
sung
and
slides were shown by
h H
Mrs. Lowell Wolbrink was the People'smeeting at the North Peter Lamer on < zechosloand Mrs. Richard Compton mon Gutierrez 305 West 17th late Dr. and Mrs. J. O.
group leader at the Tuesday, Street ChristianR e f o r m e d vakia. Those participating in
were welcomed into the club.
Claude Ketchum, presidentof
morning prayer group of First Church Sunday The _0pic was the meeting were the Rev. PetSwingaroos Square Dance Club,
“Love Is — .’’
er Spoelstra, the Rev. Richard
Den Bleyker, 1311 Graafsehap grandchildren,all from Tona- drugs ln the local area as Reformed
extended a special invitationfor
well as the nation.
The choir of Fmst Reformed The Rev. Edward Tamminga Van Farowe and the Rev.
Rd.; Mrs. Hattie Spyker, 221 wanda.
the new members to attend
It was reported that a total Church had a choir party Tues- was the speaker at the Tues. Louis Kraay. Mr. and Mrs.
West 29th St.; Mrs. Hazel Hiem Mrs. Wing attended Holland
their next dance on March 14.
of $1,193.85 was collected for day evening which included a day aflernoon meeting of the Henry Roelofs sang two duets
enga,
public schools and was a 1926
The evening’s prizes were won
DischargedSunday were Ray Hope College graduate. Her the “Send a Mouse to College’’ white elephant gift exchange. Golden Hour at the North accompanied by Mrs. Henry
by Mrs. Chuck Monhollen and
ChristianR e f 0 r m e d Dekker. Mrs. Ella DeVries
Franks, Kent City; Louise husband, Dr. Wing, was super- cancer project from the Hudson- Karen Elzinga and Vance
Mrs. Carl Hobbs.
gave a reading
Vot/'hnm Brake, 30 East 13th St ; Mrs. intendent of schools in Salaman- ville, West Ottawa and Holland Elzinga were the Junior
Whan was th* last tima yo«
school districts.
leaders Wednesday evening at The second Cuban familv l0 The congregation of Haven
reviewed your lifelnsuranct
Lunch was served to the 22 First Reformed
be sponsored by North street ChristianReformed Church is
were in charge of the emergesJohn Lieu,em 2,5
The
Rev.
Charles
Wagner
members
present
by
Dorothy
program? Yougetagooddeal
lege
in
North
Manchester,
Ind.,
Christian
Reformed
Church
will
awaiting
word
from
the
Rev.
West 18th St.; Mrs. David Brady
bord and chose for the centerZoerman and Neta Rigterink. was in charge of the Wednes- arrive on Feb. 20. They will 'Arthur J. Schoonveld from the
In life with State Fanu. Com*
and baby, 177V2 West 11th St.; until his retirementin 1967.
piece a large red heart with red
in or call.
live at 127^ East Cherry St. East Martin Christian Reand white streamers on a white
The family includesJose Gu- formed Church A call was excloth. A large red heart and
tierrez, his wife Cristina and tended Rev. Schoonveld
candy hearts were on the receptheir two children, Eric, 4. Dr. Carl Kromminga was the
tion table.
and Felicia,
speaker at the Holland-Zeeiand
Doug Sterken left last week Elders Conference held last
for four months of service in week in the Allendale Second
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the Air National Guard. He will Christian

Channel Water

Reformed Church,

be

stationed for six weeks He spoke on the proposed
training at Lackland AFB in change in the form of baptism.

A Calvin College student, pulled from the icy waters of the
Lake Michigan channel at Holland State Park Saturday, apparently suffered no ill effects.
The young man, identifiedby
Holland Hospital as Paul Uzel,
20, of Florida, was “wet and
cold” when taken to the hospital where he was examined
and wanned up before being

Hats Off!
THE CITY COUNCIL’S
FIRE STATION
Th« ground-breakingceremony for the new

was

fire station highlighted the fine

the

apparentlyfell

through thin ice in the channel
off the north pier but managed
to climb onto an ice floe before
slipping into the water again.
He was taken from the water
about 1 p.m. Saturday,

family insurance
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man
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Farm

work of the

24

list 9th

St.

Fire

Station Committee. The fact that the station is being

Park in the rescue.
The Coast Guard said the
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morning the sun shone os Col. Borman delivered the

School formed an honor guard for Col. Frank Borman as
convocation address. Col. Borman, commander of Apollo 8
left Graves Hall for o special convocation in Dimnent mission which orbited the moon, received an honorary degree
Memorial Chapel on Hope College campus. It was snowing of Doctor
when the childreivformedthe avenue of flogs, but later
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Name Max Glupker

Christian Hangs
On to Beat Bears

Michigan High School All
Memo No. 7:
Mike Pieske, Pete Nickerson
and John Nametz are gearing
up for the annual All • State
voting. The trio are making
their second appearance on the
Michigan All-State Memo, the
seventh of the season put out
by United Press International.
Also spotlightedthis week
are Max Glupker of Holland;
Bob Sara of Walled Lake Central; Joe Bechard of Troy; Detroit Country Day’s Mike Page,
and Keith Russell of Lawton.
Pieske, -a 6 • foot - 4 forward
leading Frankenmuthto a perfect season, had 52 points for a
new school record last Tuesday
night and put in 32 in half a
game Friday. Frankenmuthis
making a strong bid for a Class
state title this season,
already having clinched the
Thumb B title for the second
•

State

Maroons Play
Poorest
In
ST.

NOSE

Game

JifiA,

Triumph
JOSEPH -

We

Holland Chris-

tian's basketball team, suffering with

had the honor of chatting lots of promise,” Van
Dan Van

Ommen

Memo

To All-State

Ommen

recently, said.

an obvious letdown following its
When Van Ommen or any
1965 graduate of Zeeland High
Muskegon Christian Friother Kansas City Scout, in lookday, nearly became the victim and presently associatescout ing for a high school or Junior
of a major upset Tuesday, be- for the Kansas City Royals of college prospect, look first for in
fore downing the St. Joseph the American League and Re- the all around player accordBears, 67-62.
creation Consultant for Youth ing to his size, second, arm,
The performance by the MaRecreationfor the U.S. govern- third, speed and fourth, hitting.
roons was perhaps their poorest
“An outfielder has to hit or
of the season, as floor violations ment.
he’s not going to make it in
were numerous, and play was
His position as Recreation most cases,” Van Ommen addlackadaisical,something which Consultant involves much travel ed.
could be very costly to them in throughoutthe United States to
loss to

C

The ex -

Max Glupker

VCC

scoring leader

Zeeland graduate PLAY COVERT MONDAY-Coach Ron Venrow (left to right) Blair Allen, Pete Mocini,
the upcoming District tourna- communitiesstarting Recrea- feels that the Royals have an
ior guard but he had 47 points
straight season.
Dick French, Randy Nieusma, Bill Brackenhuizen’s Saugatuck Indians will play powerful
tion programs.
ment.
Nickerson, a 6-foot-l forward, for Walled Lake Central. It will
excellent chance of being in the
ridge and John Bekken. Standing, Rod
Covert Monday in the first game of the Class
Christian survived a horrenThe 23-year-old Van Ommen thick of the pennant race in the D Districtbasketball tournamentheld in South
boosted his season point total boost his 25-pointaverage.
Nichols, Bob Tucker, John Vermeulen, Gary
dous first quarter, in which has been employed for the pest Western Divisionif Minnesota
Troy coach Jack A c t o n had
to 338 points for tough undeHaven. The Indians are presently carrying a
Van Dis, Lou Hebert, Larry Shattuck and
nothing went right for them. St. seven years by the Zeeland City “falls flat on its face.”
feated Kingsley. He had 30 to have mixed emotions while
Coach
(Sentinel photo)
5-13 record. Team members include front
Joseph took a 4-0 lead in the Recreation Department.Dan
points and 22 reboundsin a Fri- watching his 5-foot-10 star guard
Van Ommen, also informed
first minute of play and stayed attended Grand Valley State us that the Kansas City Royals
day win, then added 13 points Bechard. The junior hit 17 of
ahead the entire quarter. Center College for three years and re- have the first Baseball Academy
in a victory over Manistee 26 field goal attempts and 10 of
Mike White pumped in four bas- ceived his degree from North in Sarasota, Fla. “We are
Catholic Saturday night. Kings- 11 free throws for 44 points,
kets for the Bears as they held
ley is a Class D school.
looking for high school gradonly two shy of Acton’s school
a 19-11 lead at the quarter.
Nametz dropped in 44 points record.
uates that have played little or
The Bears took a 22-12 lead at
MUSKEGON - The Muskegon ihree buckets, again stretched 17 of 64 shots for a cold 26 per and plucked off 28 rebounds, Page is another good junior.
no baseballat all. The first
the 7.35 mark of the second
thing we are interested in is ChristianWarriors survived a the margin to 11 at halftime, cent. Muskegon made good on plu
lus making five assists, with The 6-foot-lguard didn’t hurt
quarter, before ihe Maroons
their speed in the 60-yard desperatelast quarter rally by 35-24. Scholten had half of the 14 22 of 57 for 39 per cent, which his 6-foot-8frame for St. Louis, his 31 - point average any by
fought back, scoring 14 consedash,” Van Ommen stated. Holland Christian's basketball points Christianscored in the included zero for nine in the which has only lost once this swishing 13 of 22 shots and 13
cutive points, for a 26-22 lead.
“They have to run it in at least team Friday night to hang on second quarter. Vander Laan fourth quarter. Christian out- season. The senior center now of 19 free throws for 39 points
This stretch was the only time
again had six for Muskegon rebounded the much taller has 1,037 points in his career in another Detroit County Day
6 9 seconds, have a strong for a 60-54 win.
Warriors 39-33, as Frens led for the Class B school.
in the game Christian showed
throwing arm and good reflexThe Maroons trailed by 16 Christian.
win.
its ability Ron Scholten tallied
es. We are also looking for points going into the fourth
Glupker was another to get 40
The lone sophomore to be
The third quarter was one of with 14.
nine points in this spurt, along
track stars.”
Scholten led the Maroons in points in a 113-56 Holland romp. spotlightedthis week is Russell.
quarter, and by 14 points with frustration for Elmer Ribbens
with three by John Dykstra and
The Royals college is fully 4:10 left in the game. Holding and his team as the Maroons scoring with 18 points,while De The 6-foot-l senior forward is The 6 - footer hasn’t had too
two by Phil Tuls. Tuls and Jerry
accredited according to V a n the Warriors without a field goal could connect on only three of 17 Jonge, playing a fine all-around averaging22.8 points per game, much of an average until lately.
Ommen and will have 25 teach- in the fourth quarter Christian shots while the Warriors were game, came up with 15 and and is the Valley Coast confer- But he showed something for
De Groot gave the Maroons
ers on their staff. “As of now, narrowed the margin to four successful on eight of 14.
their largest lead of the game.
Frens had 12. Vander Laan pac- ence’s leading scorer.
the future Friday night with 32
we are only going to have 50 points, 58-54 with 1:15 remain30-24. before ihe Bears came
Serra, is only a 5-foot- 11 sen- points.
ed
the
Warriors
with
22
and
De
After Christiancame within
students for 25 teachers,with ing, but couldn’t quite pull the
back to take a 36-35 edge at
nine, 39-30, Dan Brink, Vander Young added 11.
at least five of them being base- game out.
halftime, on Mike Knuth s basChristian, whose record dropLaan and De Young each scorball coaches.” said Van Ommen.
ket at the buzzer
The Warriors completelyout- ed, again putting the Warriors ped to 13-3, travels to St. Joseph
The first class is scheduled
The second half was nip and
played the Maroons for three up by 15 midway in the third next week Tuesday.
for August and will run to June,
tuck all the way, with neither
quarters, and nearly turned the period, and they went on to a
Muskegon Christian’s reserve Injured in Fall
1971. “The Royals will conduct
team able to go more than three
game into a rout, leading by as 52-36 advantage at the quarter’s team defeated the Maroons’ rea tryout camp throughoutt h e
points ahead until Phil De
much as 18 points near the end end.
serves 78-75. Holland Christian
United States in preparationto
Jonge s basket with nine seconds
of the third quarter. Muskegon
With the score 56-42 and 4:10 led at the quarters 27-18, 42-32
fill
the
needs
for
the
school.
left in the game, gave the
Dan Van Ommen
Mary
We plan on holding a tryout defensed Christian well, not let- left to play, the Maroons sud- and 56-55. Randy Wolthuis led Josephine Waskerwitz,of 72
Maroons their five-pointwin
. . . Kansas City scout
sometime in July in Grand Rap- ting them get their fast break denly came to life as Scholten the winners with 20 points, fol- West 20th St., Holland, spent
At one point in the third quarBoy Scouts from three area
going, and forcing the Maroons hit two free throws, then a bas- lowed closely by Gord Wagonter Christian went from a 44-41 Carolina State University in ids.” Van Ommen continued.
troops who spent the weekend
her
19th
birthday
in
University
ket, De Jonge two free throws, maker with 18 and Ron Loree
Van Ommen is currently to take low percentageshots.
deficit to a 47-44 lead, and 1969.
at Yankee Springs Camp
Never
trailing
in
the
game
Jerry De Groot and Dick Frens with 17. Ray Schrotenboer’s 22 Hospital Tuesday recovering
Van Ommen has been a scout working in Florida for one to
appeared on their way. only to
from
injuries
received
in a fall grounds returned to their homes
the Warriors raced to a 21-10 each a bucket, and Christian points paced the Maroons and
see St. Joseph knot the count f°r fhe Royals since last Nov- two months as a Recreation lead at the quarter, hitting on was in contention, trailing56-51
Sunday afternoon following a
Tom Klaasen came through with from a fifth-floordormitory
Consultant
to
the
city
of
St.
ember
and
would
like
someday
at the end of the quarter. 47-47.
ledge
Sunday.
program which included ice
nine out of 19 shots, while Phil with 2:48 left. Vander Laan hit 20. Also in double figures were
The Bears took a 56-53 lead to become a full - time scout Petersburg end will be setting
fishing, and snowball fights
Miss
Waskerwitz,
a
Univerup Recreation programs and De Jonge scored Christian’sonly a pair from the free throw lane, Dan Plasman with 15 and Steve
with 5.23 remaining in the for Kansas City.
found its way into the prosity
of
Michigan
freshman,
had
two
baskets
out
of
13
attempts.
then
Frens
notched
a
twoVogelzangwith 10.
game This proved to be the We asked him. if there were scouting high school and junior De Jonge scored six points in pointer and Denny Bos a free
joined
some
other
students
on gram.
Holland
Christian
(54)
any players that he is scouting college players for the Royals.
final time they led. as Scholten
the quarter, as did Tom Vander throw, making the score 58-54
FG FT PF TP the 24-inch ledge of Mary The Scouts from Troop 49
and Tuls hit baskets and De in the Holland area for the “My goal is to become a full- Laan and Gord Van Woerkom of with 1:15 left. With 0:42 showing
De Groot, f
.... 1
4
5
6 Markley Hall where they were sponsored by the Holland
Groot a charity toss, for a 58-56 Royals end he responded by time scout in the major leagues
reading and tripped on her Moose, Holland; Troop 57, sponMuskegon.
on
the
clock,
Brink
iced
the
conluls,
f
......
...
1
0
3
2
saying. “Max Glupker of Hol- and maybe someday even beChristian margin with 3:50 left.
Larry De Young, playing an test scoring twice from the char- Frens, c ..... .... 5
2
3 12 maxi-coat, falling to the ground, sored by the Port Sheldon
land High and Dan Tripp. Greg come a major league coach,”
St. Joseph did manage to tie
excellent game running the ity stripe.
Scholten g
.... 6
6
5 18 landing on the back of a fresh- Township Fire Department,
Van Wieren. Les Zomermaand concluded Van Ommen.
the game at 58-58, 60-60 and
rj
Warriors’
attack,
made
the
The
win
was
well
earned
by
De
Jonge,
g
We wish you all the luck in
.... 4
5 15 man who was lying on the court- and Troop 43, sponsored by
and Rod Berkompas of West
62-62. De Groot then scored the
North Shore Community Hall,
Ottawa seem to be the top high the world in your goal Dan and score 24-12, before the Maroons the Warriors,who were deter- Bos, f ....... .... 0
1
1
1
winning basket with 109 left,
arrived at the camp grounds
'school
players
around
this if you keep up the determina- started to come back. Baskets mined to knock off the high-flyfollowedby a charity toss by
tion that you have shown us, by De Jonge and Ron Scholten, ing Maroons, and they did just
aree "
Totals ........ 17 20 22 54
early Friday morning.
De Jonge with 0 22 left, and De
hat, thus keeping their perfect
Glupker. is a shortstop for the it will be only a matter of time, plus a pair of charity tosses by
Muskegon Christian (60)
Participating from Troop 49
Jongc’s final bucket with nine
Dutch besides being a standout that your dreams will be ful- Scholten made it 24-19. The home court record intact.
FG FT PF TP
were Terry King, Mark Bouw
seconds to play.
Warriors, led by Vander Laan’s
For the game Christian hit on Vander Laan, f .. 8 6 4 22
quarterback in football and a filled.
man, Ron Hellenthal, Jim St
The game was tied nine times
high scoring forward in baskelWorkman, f ....
0
4
2
John, Bob Ver Hey, Steve
and the lead changed hands 13
ball. Tripp and Zomermaand
Van Woerkom c . 4
1
5
9
Vande Vusse, Ken Maynard
times.
are pitchers for the strong West
De Young, g .... 4 3 2 11
Darcy Klomparens, David Ten
For the night Christian shot
Ottawa nine while both Van
Brink, g .... .... 2
3
5
9
Cate, Kirt Watts, David Hellen
40 per cent, on 24 baskets in 59
Wieren and Berkompasare outKnoll, c ..... .... 1
1
0
3
thal, Tim Mowery, Keith Bry
attempts. The fourth quarter
fielders.
Haney, f .... .... 2 0 3
4
an, Jim Swift, Steve Turkstra
was their best when they made
Van Ommen also stated that
John Renkema, Glen Renkema
eight of 10 for 80 per cent The
the scouts are interestedin
Totals .....
22 16 21 60
Bears were 24 of 73 for 32 per gteve
Don Turkstra and Mike Law
Moerdyk, Northview’s
cent in the game.
ton. Howard Bouwman is their
talented junior quarterback.
Scholten paced the scoring “He's only a junior but he shows
Scoutmaster and John Hellen
with 16 points, followed by De
thal and Mark Daliqan,assist
Groot with 15, Dick Frens with
ant scoutmasters.
1! and Tuls with 10 Tim Polen
Their committeemenand in
Holt
was hieh for St. Joseph with
vited guests were Larry Hct
14 Dan Brcgc added 12 and
tinga, InstitutionalRepresenta
St.
Herbert H. Huntley, 91, of 231
Mary Waskerwitz
White ended with 10
live; George Hoving Jr., Pres
Pine Ave., died Wednesday at
The Maroons, with a 14-3
Holland Hospital following a yard reading a book. The stu- ton Turkstra, Don Lawton
City
record, will close out the regushort illness.
dent, Minda Tilchin, 18, was re- Marvin Klomparens, Bob King
lar season Friday when they
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla leased
from the hospital after and George Hoving III.
Mr. Huntley was born in Holhost the Allegan Tigers at the
Herbert Holt, who left Holan
examination.
land and had lived here most of
Troop 43 with their leaders,
Civic Center
land. Mich., Dec. 1 to become
his life. He owned and operated
Miss Waskerwitz’ parents, Scoutmaster Phil Scholten and
Holland Christian'sreserve interim city manager of this
the Huntley Machine Shop in Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wasker- Assistant Scoutmaster
team also won, 48-40 over the city after spending 15 years as
Holland and Muskegon for many witz, returned to their home in Kitner included Rick De Vree,
St Joseph seconds The Ma- city manager of Holland, has
years. He was a member of Holland Monday night from Bob George, Geoff George,
roons >ed at each quarter stop.
been appointed city manager of
Third Reformed Church.
Ann Arbor where they were John Van Fleeren, Dennis Van
18-8. 26-19 and 33-31
St. Petersburgto serve indefinicalled Sunday night. Wasker- Hartesvelt, Scott Bronson, Derk
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Rose;
Leading the team in scoring tely at the pleasure of City
one daughter, Mrs. Charles witz said his daughter was in Visser, Mark Visser, Pat Fed
was Dan Plasman with 20 Council.
(Bernice) Larsen of Holland; fair condition with a fractured dick, Tim De Vree, Tim Beck
points Stc\e Vogelzang helped
The action was taken by City
one
stepson,George La Chain pelvis, a fractured left thigh man, Larry Hilldore,Brad Carl
with 12 Dennis Kugle, with 10, Council Thursday on recommenof
Santa
Barbara, Calif.; one and would be in traction four son, Owen Snoey, Edward Sil
was high for the Bears.
dation of the job screening comstepdaughter, Mrs. Nick (Betty) or five weeks. Her address is va, Mike Hydorn, Kurt Wal
Holland Christian 67
mittee. Holt's salary will be
Dekker of Holland; five grand- room E-8111 at University Hos- thers, Mike Kelch, Steve Mani
FG
I’F TP $2,500 a month or $30,000
children; seven great - grand- pital.
fold, Allan Emmons, Nico Vonk
Dr Groot
4
year. The four-month interim
Miss Waskerwitz,a 1969 Holchildren; one sister, Mrs. WilPaul Vonk, Dave Petroelje
TuU
period set by the St. Petersburg
liam Bosman of Grand Haven. land High School graduate, was Dave Me Bride, John Maans
Frens. <
City Council expires March 15.
the school’s DAR Good Citizen
Brad Hutchins,Adrian Van
De Jonge, g
Mayor Don Spicer skid t h e
for 1968-69.
Nieuland,Steve Heerspink and
Scholten c
committee will continue to inL.
Bill Conroy.
Bos.
terview applicants for the post,
Dvkstra c
some of whom may not have
/Troop 57 included Frank

Venhuizen.

Warriors Upset Maroons

!

Local Student

At Dormitory
ANN ARBOR
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-

Scout Troops

Hold Outing
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Camp
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H. H.

Huntley

Dies at 91

Appointed

Petersburg

Manager

H

Norm

<

n

,i

f

f

Diepenhorst

f

Dies at

Age

59

Mrs. Fred

Menken

applied for the job.
Total1‘M.

Marulz

Kvan

Holt in a speech here TuesJoseph 62)
day said he hopes to set up a
I (. FT PF I P new approach to environmental
3 health in St. Petersburg based
largely on the successfulpro4
gram in Holland,Mich., cover2 3
ing both the physical end men24

[

Polen. c

Knuth f
Zupke e

1

.

4

.

Born in South Olive, she was
Noordea
lifelong resident of this area
loos Christian Reformed Church
and was a former consistory and a member of Central Avemember. He had been employed nue Christian Reformed Church.
In addition to her husband she
at Chris-Craft until his illness.
is survived by a son, Howard
Surviving are the wife, Wilof Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
ma; two sons, Edwin D. of
Wallace (Marilyn) Reister of
Zeeland and Kenneth L. of HolGreenville; four grandchildren;
land; one daughter,Mrs. Kentwo brothers, John and Claude
neth (Mar Jean) Buter of ZeeBoers, both of South Olive, and
land; four grandchildren;his
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort,
mother, Mrs. Rena Diepenhorst
also of South Olive.
of Holland; one sister, Mrs.
Gareld (Gertrude) Meengs of
Friendly Bible Class
Holland.

He was

tal approaches.

1

.

Mrs.
24 14 19

G2

L. P.

Smith

Succumbs at

61

GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs.

Clara

Mrs. ElmerTalsma J Smith. 61, of 1718 Summit,
Holland, wife of Lawrence P.
Dies at Age 47
Smith, died late Tuesday night
Mrs. Elmer 'Geneva) Tal- at ButterworthHospital followsma, of 591 Thomas, died Tues- ing heart surgery she had on
day evening at Holland Hospi- Monday.
tal following a lingeringillness.
Mrs. Smith was born in HolShe was a member of the Ninth land and had lived there all of
Street Christian Reformed her life. She was a member of
Church, a former General Elec- St. Francis de Sales Church;
tric Co. employe and a mem- the Altar and Rosary Society
ber of Ladies Auxiliary 2144, and also worked with the SenVeterans of Foreign Wars.
ior Citizens of St. Francis
Surviving are her husband, Church.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Surviving besides her husVan Rhee of Zeeland; three band are a daughter, Martha
sisters, Mrs. Claude (Arlene) Ann Smith at home; two sisStygstra of Holland, Mrs. Peter ters, Mrs. J. M. (Luberta)
(Marilyn) Elzing*, Redlands, Boshka of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Calif., and Mrs. Harold (Sharon) Peter (Julia) Nagelkirk of
Diepenhorst of Holland and two Zeeland; one brother, Lawbrothers; Glenn Van Rhee of rence J. Overbeek of Holland;
Holland and Kenneth Van Rhee her step-mother,Mrs. J. W.
of Zeeland.
Overbeek of Holland.

Succumbs at 62

Mrs. Fred (Martha) Menken,
State St., Zeeland, died at Butlerworth Hospital here early 62, of 232 West 32nd St., died
Wednesday following a nine- at her home late Tuesday, following an apparentstroke.
month illness.

0

.

Hedstrom.
Totals

Leonard
Diepenhorst,59, of 357 North

4

f

White, c
Brcge. g

GRAND RAPIDS —

19

a

member

of

Holds February

Car
The Friendly Bible Class ol
Holland police cited Humberto First United Methodist Church
G. Dominguez, 25, of 158 Col- met Friday at the home of Mrs.
could break off. Drilled about 12 feet
lege Ave., for failure to yield Enid Davidson with 20 memthe right of way and leaving bers present.
from the top of the pole at a point where
the scene of an accident after Devotionswere given by Mrs.
the hole is 10 inches in diameter, the hole
has a three-inch diameter at the entrance, the car he was driving and one Tom Kane who also gave the
operatedhy David A. Bessinger, sunshine report, stating that 46
spreads to six inches inside and extends
19, of Gfand Haven collided calls were made, 55 cards were
about 11 inches down. Consumers Power Co.
Saturday at 7:56 p.m. at Eighth sent and 13 gifts presented to
remove the pole Wednesday. They reported
St. and River Ave. Police said sick and shut-ins.
it took six men about six hours to complete
Mrs. Erma Hay was given the
Dominguez, eastboundon Eighth
the replacement. Inset at left is a doseup
St., was attemptinga left turn travelingbasket. Mrs. Davidof the hola indicated by black arrow on
when the collisionwith the on- son served refreshments,
(Russ
Hopkins'
photos)
coming Bessinger auto occurred. sisted by Mrs. John Zeh.
the picture.
Fails to Yield to

REMOVE DAMAGED POLE-The

antics of

an overzealous woodpecker have resulted in
the removal of a 60-foot power transmission
pole behind the James

M. Grooms

resi-

dence, 4106 Beeline Rd. Grooms has been
watching the bird for the past two ]jears

and

reports that each spring he fights tht

other birds away in order to maintain occu-

pancy of the pole which carries 46,000 volts
of electricity.The woodpecker's hole has
weakened the pole to the point that it

Meet

1

Swartz, Steve Kintner, Dan
Kintner, Steve Van Slooten,
Kim Bakker, Dave Bakker,
Duane Veele, Frank Veele, Ned
Lorenz, Doug Van Vleet, Dave
Anys, Marty Von Ins, Bob
Arnes, Bill Swartz, Gary Anys,
Jeff Bakker, Bret Bakker, Jim
Bakker, Dwayne Penna and Joe
Nash.
Ed Swartz is Scoutmasterand
Don 'Nash, Lloyd Jurries and
George Bosnjak, assistant
scoutmas t ers. Committeemen attendingwere Frank
Lorenz, Mel Timmer and Bruce
Anys.

Randy Key,

1

1

Months,

Dies of Severe Burns

KALAMAZOO — Randy
Ray Key,

La-

11 months, son of
Sharon Sue Key, route 4, Allegan, died at Bronson Hospital
Saturday. The baby had been ill
for five days, after being
burned severely by an overturned coffeemakeron Feb. 16.
He was born March 6, 1969 in
South Haven.
Surviving in addition to his
mother are the maternal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Dalton
Frank Key, of route 4, Allegan
and .the maternal great-grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. James
Null of Piggott, Ark.
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Glupker Gets

40 as Dutch
Romp, 113-56

Mk'-w

*1^
I

Phenomenal, is the best way
describethe way Holland
Hieh’s basketball team played
Friday evening in the Field-

to

house.

With Max Glupker sinking 40
points and Jim Helmink adding

.

20, the Dutch smashed Grandville, 113-56 before a packed
house for their eighth victory of
the season and sixth in the VCC.

The

victory lifts Holland’s

record to 6-5 in the league and
8-7 overall while the Bulldogs
are 2-9 in the loop and like a

Qmm

YMCA OFFICERS ELECTED Chamness

Dr. James

(seated-center) has been elected

president of the Holland-ZeelandFamily
YMCA. At his left is Walter J. Roper, treasurer and at his right, Dr. J.J. DeValois,
secretary. Standing, left to right are Bernard

dime store, 5-10 for the season.
Holland hit on its first seven
shots in the final period and
closed the period by hitting on
18 of 22 shots for a torrid 82
per cent. This kind of shooting
is what Coach Don Piersma has
been looking for all season and
the Dutch sure gave him an

f

early birthday present.
For the game. Holland hit on
42 of 71 attempts for a blistering 61 percentage. Grandville

Shashaguay,vice president; Duane H. Perry,
executive director; Donald Ihrman, vice president and Dale Van Lente, vice president.The
election took place at a board of directors
meeting this week.
Holland Photographyphoto)

was

20 of 76 (or

tallied 42 points

(

some

Zomermaand, New

Officers of

Lead

Loncki

at

an

icy 26 per

cent.
In the final quarter, the Dutch

YMCA

which must be

kind of record, to only

11

for the hapless Bulldogs.

Board Meet

1

HONOR BORMAN—

Apollo 8 Commander
Frank Bormtin. (shown at head of table i chats
with Hope College's PresidentialScholars and
Sophomore class officers at a breakfastin
his honor held Thursday morning in the Phelps
Conference room on Hope College campus.

Holland just couldn’t miss in
the final period which was playcd mostly by reserves. With
Glupker hitting three buckets

and

Tom

DeVries, Ken De

7

Dr. James Chamness, local committee.
as Boer and Helmink adding one
Dr. Chamness served
pediatrician, has been elected
thp each at the outset of the period
president of the Holland-Zee- Cheif of Staff last year at
it was only a matter of time Doug McCarthy scored 17 for
KENTWOOD - The West Ot- land Family YMCA. Other offiEssay
1922 singing with a pianist
mem her ^of** 'the6 Firs" before the Dutch would hit lhe lhe losers while nouK Cline had
tawa Panthers won its sixth cers elected to serve for a one active^
MethodistChurch, He resides | ce^ry mark m
10
named Harry Sosnik in Chicago.
straight basketball game of the v^r period include the followThe son of a Canadian minaf
609
Graafschap
Rd.
with
®
,
Holland
will
dose
out
its reguseason Friday night by out- mg; vice presidents: Dale Van
ister,
Sandy traveledwith his
P°'"l,for th^Du C„hr„°",ar cc.lson at Mona Shores next
playing the Kentwood Falcons, 1 ^te, Van Lente-HeyboerInsu- wife, Dorothy, and six children I 'ht“.
father
on Sundays and sang soAttending their first Board of
v
60-50 to move its seasons mark ranee Agency; Donald Ihrman,
Special guests at Monday's los in the churches where his
to
Superintendent of Holland Pub- Directors meeting as Board I whlch wasals0 Ver. B“k's.f.ir.st Frida>0r ,g7o basket o; the season. The score
Holland (in)
Holland Exchange Club lunch- father preached. During t h 9
members :n the class
Cold' shooting proved to
»"d Bernard ShacpA“ came with 2:28 left in the game.
FG
FT
PF
TP
West
Ottawa’s
swimming
team
eon
were the winners of the early days of World War I, he
were
William
Delong,
6
shaguay, part owner of IXL
Senior guard Ted Boeve, drib Glupker.f ...... 15 10
4l) continued its winning streak as posters end essay contests on produced shows for the Red
Kentwood s downfall as they l Machine Shop; treasurer. Wal- Mrs. Richard (Judy) DeWitt
2*) they edded number 18 for the crime prevention. These con- Cross and aided in war bond
managed to hit on only 17 of 67 ter J. Roper of Roper, Meyers and David Paulson of Brooks bled behind his hack to set up Helmink, f ...... l() o
two of his long jumpers to in- Munson, c
8 season, sinking the Fremont testants were from the area drives in Northern Manitoba.
attemptsfor a poor 25 per cent, and Hann Attorneys, and sec- j Seven Up.
crease Holland’sadvantage to Steininger, g
Packers 62-43 Thursday night
He went to Chicago in 1921
The Panthers, on the other i retary, Dr. Jack DeValois re- The Board approved a $600 109-56 with time running out.
De Boer, g
4
in the West Ottawa Natatorium. For some years the club has and enrolled at Valparaiso Uni, ,
, ,c , . „nj tired missionaryof the Reform- ! goal for YMCA World Service
Ryan Woodall and senior Kirk DeVries, c ...... 5 4
hand, tnok only 56
Church The eiectjon took 1 during 1970. The amount will be
The Panthers opened the meet sponsored these contests. The versity to study voice, drama
(. ....... o 0
made 2. for a respective 41 p|acc ^ lbe yMCA Board o( raised among YMCA members Beerthuis also tallied
with a decisive victory in the National Exchange club has and the saxophone. Later he
for the Dutch in the final stanza ] Boeve,
...... 2
0
medley relay with Gary Van sponsoredthe Crime Prevention joined a Chautauqua company.
%aCy opened in the first qu«r- Doctors meeting held this and funds through special pro- as Piersma could not hold down Beerthuis, g .....
0
Kampen, Jim Timmer, Mike Week movement.The entrants in 1924, he and Sosnik projects to assist leadership in
ter with the Falcons mounting
his charged up
Wood,
...... o
4
4 Zavadil, and Fred Nelis swim- in this year's contest entered duced 27 programs a week on
The new YMCA president is more than 50 different couna 9-2 lead as a result ot good
The game was actually decid- Woodall,f
0
2 ming in with a 1:55.4 clocking. material of high quality. various Chicago stations.Sandy
completing his ninth year in tries.
' Things continued to go the The advance sale of tiekeLs iater became program director
Perry,
executive
fdm
the
ear!y
m,on;en,s
Bush,
......
Duane H.
6hBoth gcluEf pfayed even in the HoUand in his profession His
0
0
4 way of the mighty Panthers in for the Home Show has started. for programs on WBBM and
second quarter as the'wne de- community activities include directorreported Jajjy was |
1 Ver Beek' 1
the 200 yard freestyle as Ron They may be obtained from any Sosnik was musical director and
feose dominated play, tl* best Irving as a medical advisor to on
busiest mo hs e , minutcsggonein ,he foul marked
43 27 23 113 Leeuw and Tom Kaiser snatch- member of the Exchange Club, the two worked 18 air hours a
West Ottawa could do was to the March
Grand\illr
ed first and third place points Those who plan to visit the show week for the sponsor on WBBM.
knot the contest e 15 - all as member of
I
'd
F(; p-i pp i p respectively with clockingsof are reminded that the pre-sale Sandv was an invited singer
Lynn Loncki began to find the c,ul)i and a member of the De n7w ha^a^ en^’oilmenr of T,274 a 3°-11 score al the conclusion
2:08.3 and 2:34.8
.tickets are sold for less
1 5
f
hoop.
of the first period as Glupker ^aUufck’
In the 50 yard freestyleit was the tickets at the door after on a*most every radl° sta^lon
(rraaf Nature Center advisory membership.
2
The Panthers however manfound the range for 16 of his ' ^'i,
Dave Ketchum all Lhe way as the show is
opening in Chicago. Sosnik went
4
5
aged to close the gap to three
game
‘ 1
he ate up his Packer opponents ExchangeiteBill DeRoo show- to form his own orchestra and
Zondervan. g
10
points. 11-8, as the low scoring Plaggemars, g
.
with his :25.1 clockings for first ed colored pictures taken of the Sandy later went to Gary where
Dies
1
0
II
first quarter concluded.
With Helmink, De Boer. Fritz person, g ...... o
South Sea Islands on a recent he built up WJKS which later
5
6
23 14 17 60
Kentwood quickly regained Totals
Steininger and Ray Munson ^ TJ;son' (
The
sole Panther boardsman tour. Of special interest were moved to Chicago and became
In
Hospital feeding Glupker in hopes he “lsJl0P. S ....... 0 1 1 1
the lead and held a two point
Don Mac Donald recordedfirst those of the primitive tribes WIND.
3
0
vantage 27-25, at
Kentwood (50)
could break the school
...... ;
place points as he was awarded found living in the jungle areas
He also worked at KPO in
William
Sweet.
81,
of
250
East
15
2
Although West Ottawa
FG FT PF TP
mark, the standout senior for ‘•{‘-'Kenney, ..... a
135.40 points off the boards. of some of the islands.In some, San Franciscoand at KFXM in
Eighth
St., died early Sunday
2
scored Kentwood in field goals. Harris,
...... 6
Holland, who was playing his U.lnl‘eh’ ......
Sprinter Ron l>eeuw took home sea shells are the currencyused
4 morning at Holland Hospital
San Bernardino.In 1924, he be11-9, the Falcons hit on nine of Holkeboer,f ..... 1
last home game scored 10 more
.....
honors in the 100 yard freestyle by the natives and a man's came program director of
16
following en extended illness.
ten free throws which made the Den Boer, c ..... 5
points in the second period to htrobridge, i ....
with his :57.5 first place clock- wealth is determined by the
Mr. Sweet was born in OtWOOD in Grand Rapids until
Haight, g ........ 4
difference.
give him 26 at the intermission, f ........ 0
shells he owns. In these areas
7
tawa
Station
and
had
lived
in
1950. While there he gave such
Les Zomermaand led all Gilpin, g ........
The backstroking duo of Gary all conversation had to be done famous broadcasters as Mike
0 this area all of his life. He was Helmink chipped in with 10.
first half scorers with nine Johnson, f ....... 0
Van Kampen and Scott Kamps through a native interpreter. Wallace, George Stone and
_ a member of First United Grandville picked up the temmarkers with Loncki contributpo in the
third period as they
stroked for first and
Methodist
.
^
Franklyn Ferguson their starts
17 16 17 50
ing eight. Kentwood'sGilpin Totals
places respectivelyin their spec- Fjn(j Holland Man
Before his retirementin
tll('
in radio.
made five charity tosses and a
ialty as Van Kampen knocked Pli;i. r A ____ (.
he had been employed at Hoi- ! 'he Bulldogs must have felt like
He also supervised radio profield goal tor seven points.
2 seconds off his best times Guilty of Assault
land Furnace Co. for 45 years. I Jlmmy Ellis after the beating
grams for the visits of two
The Panthers held a considhe took from Joe Frazier, as
for the season for a 1:03.6, while
GRAND HAVEN — Clarence presidents, Franklin Roosevelt
Surviving ere his wife, Ethe!:
erable edge in shooting
the Dutch continued to add to
Kamps clocked a 1:15.4,
Me Donald, 48, of 105 East in 1936 and Harry Truman in
two daughters. Mrs. Russell their instrumentallead in the
acv in the first half as they conV*Ul CCi
In a close intersquad battle,
15th St, Holland, charged with the 1940s.
(Olive) Costing of SaugatuckJ “,c" ‘""‘ter'1
nected for 41 per cent comparbreaststrokers Randy Hamstra
felonious assault,was found Sandy came to Holland in
and Miss Betty Sweet of Hoi- 1 linal cluartered to the Falcons frigid 25 per
“I was real pleased with our
and Phil Boeve presented the
guilty by a jury in Ottawa 1950 and stayed until 1964. Durland; two grandchildren.
cent from the field.
one-two punch in their specialty
zone press and especially the
Marcia
Bowmaster,
daughter
Circuit Court Friday after- ing that time WHTC moved into
The third quarter was ah.
with times ot 1:14.0 and 1:15.4
way Glupker and Helmink put
noon. The jury was out two new broadcast facilities,inWest Ottawa w'lth the Panthers of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 1I-ipnrmpr RpcjHpnf’
respectively.
lhe ball in the hoop," Piersma
spec m ci
hours. Bond was continued and creased its daytime power and
outscoring Kentwood 22-11. Bowmaster,1281 Heather Dr.,
Ending the meet with a touch Mc Donal(| ^ (0 ^
n.
said, “I just hope we can keep
Mc Donald is to be sentenced added FM to better serve its
The Panthers controlled both an(1 a (rpsbman al Michigan
Gt 73
of glory, the freestyle relay March 9 a( 9 am
up the shooting
listeners.
offensive anh defensive boards
OT / J
team raced to a first place
DeVries,Holland's slick movK f
Mc Donald was arrested
victory with
e“ght w?nt lead 47 39 at the finds working with deof chil- MUSKEGON — Williams Bos I 'n8 pivot-man heped out in the
ter he allegedly assaulted Rob- Car Truck CollirJp
condus^n of third quarter play. dren a fascinatingand dnl-'Sr. 7, a Holland naliv*.
fw th*
Jeff Tlelder paddling in with
Bain
on East A Ear, driven by Vernon R.
Kentwood's defense tougher, lenging
at his home here
15lh St- ln
! Bolks, 39, of route 1, Hamilton,
3:58.1
ed as the final quarter of play Miss Bowmaster is majoring lowing a short
bv rese„e Bruce McKennas 15
and a semi-tractor truck operCoach Henrv Reest was pleas- *
.
in deaf educatl0nand became He was a wholesale
Anlrc n onH nonnv
ed with his Panthers as many Marriage Licenses
ated by Richard P. Fry, 31 of
The Falcons whittled the interested in teaching deaf stu- tor and owned and operated
,
taiiipH 11 nnH in
Gary Lee Genzink, 21, and New Richmond, collided along
of the swimmers worked out
Panthers lead to just two denU after working at Jefferson the
prior to the meet to keep in Mary Jane Hassevoort, 20, Hoi- 48th St. at Vassar Ave. Friday
points. 51-49, as West Ottawa Elementary School last year m jn Holland and was a member
shape for the upcoming battles land; Charles Hurd, 27, and at 7:52 p.m, and Holland police
commited numerous mistakes, the pre - school deaf education of the American Legion there.
J:
: ,? wi[d r^tch
in
Nancy Kay Van Slooten. 25, cited Bolks for failure to mainThe Panthers bounced right program She is gaming exper- He moved (o Muskegon
sure elacl h
DISCHARGED—Sp/4 Robert
The Panthers are now 18-0 in Holland; Terrence Lee Bouw- tain an assured clear distance.
baY WilYTlea7TOM0iSmle wlTthe" MSU “lle^rs"^ the Holltand in 1942 and was a mem- ,ee Us back on the winning track Kraal, son of Mr. and Mrs. dual meet competition and will man, 19, and Darlene Knapp, Both vehicles were heading east
Jack Kraal, 4704 52nd St., host the Rockford Rams at 7 18, Holland,
on 48th St.
running out, the only course the Student Education
hJc
whatevl" tcceslh I
was discharged from the p.m. Saturday in the West Ot-|service on Jan. 23. Kraal retawa Pool.
thYpanthers^inhopes ot getting hard of hearing children at Wa: War 1 Naval
had tonight,” The happy Dutch
Results in order of finish:
possessionof the ball This nut Elementary School, Lan- Surviving are the wife Janet; players tore down the net after ceived the Bronze Star me200-yard medley relay— West
dal
while
serving
in
Vietnr nveH disastrous for Kent- sing, Miss Bowmester said one four sons, William Jr. of Dallas, the victory and placed it on
wood as the Panthers c a m e of the biggest problems she (Texas the Rev. Robert Bos of Glupker’s head while he was in nam. Kraal is living in Hud- Ottawa (Van Kampen, Timmer,
M. Zavidil, Nelis).Time 1:55.4.
sonville with his wife, the
thrnneh with some clutch free finds is getting children to use west Lake, Calif., Dale of Syl- the shower.
200-yard freestyle
Leeuw
former
Karen
Scholten
of
hrnwg shooting to ice the ball their hearing to its fullestex- van Lake and Paul of Tustin, Coach Ken Bauman's reserves
(WO), De Kuiper (F), Kaiser
Hudsonville. A reception was
Calif.; 10 grandchildren;three held off the little Bulldogs, 73-68
(WO). Time 2:08.3.
^Zomermaand took game scor- Miss Bowmaster wants to brothers, Theodore and Alvin of as Jim Lorence and Dave held in his honor in the Blue
200-yard individual medley
Room of the Hotel Warm
ing honors with 18 markers. teach elementary education to Holland and Gerald of Grand Brownson led the charge with
King (F), Timmer (WO), R.
22
and
20
points
respectively.
Friend
on
Jan.
31.
Loncki wasn’t far behind as he deaf children after graduation. Rapids,
Wiley (WO). Time 2:30.3.
contributed 16 points and 11 re50-yerd freestyle — Ketchum
F
' .....
bounds to the Panthers cause.
(WO), S. Kwast (F) and VeenGreg Van Wieren also pulled
stra (F) (Tie). Time :25.1.
clown 11 caroms as he played
Diving — Mac Donald (WO),
his best all around game of the
S. Wiley (F), Dykman (F).
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Points 135.40.
100-yard butterfly— King (F),

NIlsBii

Big Greg Den Boer led the
Falcons attack with 16 points
followed by Mike Harris with 14.
The Panthers held a deciding
edge in total rebounds for the
contest with 41 while the Falcons managed 32 rebounds.
Coach Jack Bonham heralded
the fine play of senior guard
Dave Vork and forward Van

Wybenga (F), Sova (WO). Time
1:11.5.

—

100-yard freestyle
Leeuw
(F), Veenstia

(WO), S. Kwast
(F). Time :57.5.

100-yard backstroke
Proctor (F). Time

(WO). Time

100-yard breaststroke —

Ottawa (Ketchum, Bouman,
Nelis, Jeff Helder). Time 3:58.1.

Improper Lane Use

overall record.

Pat Allen scored 20 points
and teammate Ron Holstine had
18 for the Panthers.
West Ottawa (60)
FG FT PF TP

2 2
1 5
0 2
8 2
3 2
....... ... 10
3
f ....

8

Tripp, f ......... .

5
16

State Bank’s new westside branch office being constructed at

18

510 West 17th St. with completionexpected the latter part of

11

April or early May. Contractor for the project is Martin

.....

Ham-

400-yard freestylerelay— West
reserve

team, coached by Neil Menke,
lost a tough one to Kentwood
77-75 as they dropped to a 9-6

Cook, f

Jansen

4:49.6.

stra (WO), Boeve (WO), Mooney
(F). Time 1:14.0.

Rogers.

3
2
Loncki, c ....... 8
Zomermaand, g . 5
Vork, g
..... 4

1:03.6.

(F), Pierson (WO),

The Panthers will be vying
for a share of the O-K league
Red Division title next Friday
night when they travel to

Van Wieren,

Van

400-yard freestyle:De Kuiper

Wieren.

The West Ottawa

—

Kampen (WO), Kemps (WO),

2

NEW PEOPLE’S BRANCH— Work

is progressing

on People’s

Dyke

and Sons and architects are Kammeraad, Stroop, van der
Leek, Inc. Banking conveniencein the 1,200-square-footbuilding will be expedited through a drive-in window and visual
auto teller window. This is the fourth People’s branch.
(Sentinelphoto)

Jack L. Zuverink, 20, of 110
Grandview, was cited by Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies for
improper lane usage after the
car he was driving collided
with one driven by Keith E.
Compagner, 26, of route 5, Holland, on Eighth St. west of
US-31 at 7:05 p.m. Saturday.
Deputies said neither driver was

on the lap of her great-grandmother,Mrs. Robert Adams,
414 East Eighth St. with her grandmotherMrs. Gerald
(Barbara) Lokers, (standing left) and her father. Darryl

injured.

Lokers of Zeeland completing the family portrait.

FOUR GENERATIONS -

Shelf Jean Lokers, 16 months old is
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Holland High
Students Hear

Setting

Drug Panel
A panel discussion featuring
Richard Gilmore and three
staff members of "ProjectRehab” was the main event on
the Holland High School campus Thursday.
Gilmore, an ex-drug user, is
directorof "Project Rehab,”
centered in Grand Rapids. The
program began two years ago
when a heroin addict came to
Dr. Bill Koistera of Grand
Rapids and asked for help. The
project has since grown rapildy.

With Gilmore were three
former drug users. Mark Rusch,
17,

related his

experiences

with acid and opium and explained he began taking drugs
at the age of 13 but has had
nothing since July, 1969, and
Marion Bates, 19, told of his
use of hallucinatory drugs such
as amphetamines and LSD.
The last speaker was George
Rodriquez, a heroin addict, who
began using dope at the age of

HONORARY DUTCHMAN -

Mayor

Pro

"We

December, 1968.

Tem Morris Peerbolt (left) presents a pair
of wooden shoes, Holland's traditional

hear you are leaving

on the ground. Here are your bedroom slippers," Peerbolt quipped. Borman was in Holland Thursday to receive an honorary degree from Hope College. (Sentinel photo)

to Col. Frank Borman, commander of the
Apollo 8 mission which orbited the moon in

Grand Rapids presenteda
were

(left to right) Richard Gilmore, director,George Rodri-

quez, Marian Bates and Mark Rusch.
(Holland High School photo)

Mrs. Seth Holt

Holt of Holland; 11 grandchil.
dren; six great grandchildren.

Succumbs

Lillian

the substancethrough the nose, Dell Nursing Home in Grand
and eventually shooting it into Haven, died early Tuesday.
his system. From heroin he
She was the widow of Seth
progressed to cocaine and final- Holt who died in 1957. M r s.

Miss Alvina J Busman be- ers and olive green ribbon and
came the bride of Randall Lee wore matching rose headpieces.
Meyers Friday evening in a Miss Joni Post m us. flower girl,
ceremony performed by the , was attired similarly.
The group remained on the
Rev. Morns Folkert in the Dan Meyers attended his While Col Frank Borman’s discount the controversywhich answered with a resounding
campus for the remainder of
( oopersyille Reformed Church. ! brother as best man while David
address at the special eonvoca surrounded the Bible reading ••No!”
the day, speaking to interested
Steve England was organist | Busman, brother of the bride, tion at Hope College Thursday ! aboard Apollo 8 on Christmas
students in the commons area
U
S.
Rep
Cxuy
Vander
Jagt
and David Busman, brother of i and .lack Vander Hulst were was less than 10 minutes. 1 Eve in 1968. He said one case
and in a few classes.
had
a
confession
to
make
while
the bride,
j groomsmen. Jack and Doug he
covered
a
great
many
other
brought
by
Madelyn
Murray
--- ---- -- “
uugiu u.» muuciyu mull tty
Types of drugs were cateParents of the couple are Busman seated the guests and subjects at a press conference | O’Hair had been thrown out of Presentlng his good friend Frank
Mr. and Mrs. August H. Bus- Jamie De Knger carried the precedingthe convocation. U S.
S District
District Court
Court. Petitions B°rman for the honorary de gorized with the effects of the
man of Coopersvilleand Mr. 1
supporting the astronaut's stand Pree. Back in his high school drugs and the kind of addicMrQ , .,m
n--i Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Haneheil On Congress cutting spare brought over 5.000,000 signa- days. Guy had declined to join tion, either physical, emotional

c

Borman

”

!

-

-

_

Petitions - .

•

lures.
will

presided at the reception held funds, hr was confident that the
a discussion group on what he
jn the church fellowship hall | strong NASA leadership
regarded a waste of time. The
Escorted by her father, the where Mr. and Mrs. Herman eventuallyobtain sufficient While at first he appeared su^ect: Wl*l man ever reach
bride wore a floor-lengthsatin Postmus were toastmasterand funds. •'We can continue for two , critical of the mass media in 1^le 11100110 Now,
v"'‘' Guy
a'"' is
,0 a
°
gown designed with scooped toastmistress.Mr. and Mrs. years but after that we’ll need ' placing up charges by Mrs. member of the House Science
neckline, slim skirt and natural Jerry Buitendorp and Mr. and hr Ip The *;',ace program is j O Hair and her cohort's. Col an Aeronautic committee.
waistline. Hand-corded alencon Mrs.
mi a. uuudiu
di-j necessary
nreessan to
10 this
iris country,
counirv. no!
Donald Vander Zwaag arnot ,| tforman
Borman later qualified his
lace encircledthe waist and tanged the gifts, Mr. nd Mrs only in exoloraticn and m solv- words to sav a free press is the1 There ma-' be a hint of Dutch
appliques bordered the hemline. Roger Brown poured punch and I ing problems. It would be disas greatest assurance for a free blo<)d in Co1 Rorrnan- but he
The overskirtof peace satin the Misses Nancy Van Rhee and i Irons to cripple the space pro 'society and is an extremelv im- •‘‘aid so far as he know? hls
with lace appliques formed the Cheryl Van Rhee registered the gram
portant function in America forebears came from Lu.xemchapel-length train and a white
I rni r
™ n,«,„ ... .„ t im
was happv to be an
velvet headpiece trimmed with
The couple will live at Crick- 1 After eignt vears in soaer .-ni0* ?°irman p'.ovv 1111 ln IlK honorary Dutchman with his
Ticnd octr, A,
n V
sPdrr 'I’On An?., under conditions
pearls and rhinestones held her elwood Court. 23604 36th A\e.|Col Borman is leaving the which now might be regarded wooden shoes, presented by
veil
Mayor Pro Tem Morris Peerboit
THp hrint I?3, ,pa,hpr ;cPace Program next M«mmertolas below average economic
Miss Linda Holland, maid of
at
the press conference.
The bride is a teacher a' join
nonprofit foundation | background "But if we were
honor, and the Misses Patricia Ravenna High School and the headed b> H Ross Perot, the poor we didn t know it” he
Col Borman accompanied
Meyers, sister of the groom, groom is a student at Grand Texas millionaire industrialistsaid.
Tom Renner who heads the puband Patricia Busman, brides- \ alley State
lic relationsat Hope College, to
who became frontpage news last
maids. were attired in floorThe rehearsal dinner was Christmas in his attempts to | For the last nine months. Col
1
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South Church St., Zeeland, died
in failing health

for two years.

Service, Inc., in

Borman

Grand Rapids.
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left Holland at Reformed Church. Zeeland, and
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Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Marcy Talsma, 19. of 5559 Pleasant St.,
Hudsonville, the driver, and
Betty Parham. 19, of Grand
Rapids, a passenger in her
car. Both sufferedbumps and

Citizen

.

Ac'!on al Van Raa!,f Scho0!
their visit lo the dump, or dis- 1 Thosf, servlnB on„the s0;'lal
posable center, and explained
.WPre ^rs- '-ee
the formal ion of
!
cbo'™o"- Mrs. Louis
Mrs. John J. Brower exhib- ! Brooks- . “T8- Eugene Emerited a map showing the water- 5,on• and ^rS- dobn ^arber

it.

l

shed, which covers 170 square
miles, from Zeeland to Lake
Michigan and found many dif-

ferent types of

pollution —

'
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Water
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Ph 392-3826

We Keep Holland Dry
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F.W. Snyder
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WANT SOFT
WATER?
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REIMINK'S
"Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thi* (••I miins
you art dealing

Ottawa County Sheriff’sdepuTalsma car was
southbound on 152nd Ave. and
collided with a car driven by
Carlyle Chaddock, 58, of 2460
Lakeshore Dr., headed west on
Lakewood Blvd. He was not

Dies at Age 76

refuse deposited in the lake at 1961 after 30 years of employIndiana takes 100 years to reach ment et Construction Aggrethe straits.
gates Ferrysburg and Bass
Mrs. Leonard , Dick stated River plants. He was a veteran
that a primary sewage treat- of World War I and a member
ment plant is inefficient and of Robinson Baptist Church.
that a secondary treatment Surviving are three sons, Forplant is needed. She explained rest of Grand Haven, Claude ol
the advantages of a new kind Grand Rapids and Lee of Milan;
of plant — a land disposal sys- three sisters, Mrs. Floyd Lowing of Allendale,Mrs. L. D.
Taylor of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Clifford Chase of Grant; five

into the lake; 100 pc. ^nt of brothers, Milo of Phoenix, Ariz..
the virus is removed; it is ef- Fred, Frank and Charles of

years; land is Allendale and Howard of Spring
available now; cost would be Lake; 12 grandchildrenand 13
less; and it is state approved. great • grandchildren.

fective for 80

US-31 and E 8th St.

ties said the

aesthetic, organic, chemical,
air, thermal and physical. Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN
Forrest
Brower pointed these out on the
W.
Snyder. 76. of 8952 Buchanan
map.
She said 20 tons of pollutants St.. West Olive, died late Mon
go into turbid Lake Macatawa day in a local nursing home folevery day. There are 63 stations lowing a long illness. Born in
around the lake where water Georgetown Township, he had
samples are taken regularly.
She explainedwhy Lake Michi- lived in the West Olive area
gan has a slow current and said most of his life. He retired in

tem jment
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William O. Baron. 58,

He had been

JOHN STERK
Painting

Succumbs

land Rotary Club and a member and past secretaryof the
Chicago's O'Hare Field and Zeeland Chamber of Commerce.
Borman was scheduled to take He was also active in the Boy
a commercial plane to Los Scout movement and a member
Angeles. He was scheduled to
of the Grand Valley Council.
speak tonight in San Diego.
Survivingare his wife. Ruth
Mrs. Car, Cook t.td
,
which was selected by the UniK : a daughter. Mrs.
Mrs Larry
many
opportunities to learn
'
,
-itv of Michigan to make a
available information on cn k™'0"'"™, P™ys.onal left as “instant history” would have 'Urosn at Intersection
(Mary)
Brosseit of Chicago; two
special pilot study on the subvironraental education. shf 1
f';'' H'mncn. Mem- us believe.
Carol A. Maynard, 22, of 38 sons. Capt. David V. of Mt
ject of pollution. The women
said.
“Conservationists
have
„PC
,
West
Cherry St., Zeeland, was Clemens and Stephen W, at
made hundreds of field trips
been
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to be naive. Conser
l™ ; ' l r' as .0 ®nri
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by" Holland police for Bar(
a man on Mars and possibly
vatlonists are rapidly
1 se °, t !'cr ^ls
to gather their information. Mrs.
having
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solar
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He
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environmentalistsThor
b™k(' ,b"™Kb
cnvironmentalisLs
Kingsley said there are foui
the rose window of the audi
aren't about to remain naive
saldK the
™ght a ter the car 8110 was dnvinR ma of Grandville and Mrs. Earle
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involve a 600-day round trip and one operated by Cynthia J
Mildred ) Kropscott of Midland
arc
human
mcr-nonulation
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arc human over-population, ennieer ooncll|ded lhf Col Borman has no political with 40 days on Mars. Of
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Roper,
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of
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Wildwood
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vironmental
pollution,madeHe was
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(|iiatr conservationand nucleai
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troducing the speakers.

He owned and operated the
™bcr,'l«' Baron Funeral Home in Zeeland
>r'ars from 1933 until May of 1966
the hospi- when he joined Metcalf's Funeral

tal.”

as the topic for the general on outdoor recreation, said that Co| Borman said a pilot pr^
Astronauts receive many re
meeting of the Holland Branch one acre for each 100 population gr:,m could bf the quesllon o(
quests for speechesand private
of the American Association of
marijuana, allowing appearances.Col. Borman esti'. mversity Women
Thursday acres of land for a population o(
listeners ?t the end to draw mates they accept one in 80.
evening in Durfee Hall.
29,000 which amounts to approxtheir own conclusions.‘Tv today
The Conserv ation Study Group mately 3 10 acreper 100. She has loads of action but not one
T II 1 ^
1
f O /T 1
(tC(l
C » « D o
of the Holland Garden dub con- 1 said in 1969 Holland State Park
th°
\ se eded
he'cL terolf
sisting of seven women present- 1 served a m.U, on people and lermenl of Ucietv.” he said College soDhomores and
ed an informative and thought- turned away 13.000
toiicge sopnomores,and be
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has a right to recreationalspace <. H
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of unt0ln
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with what
what he
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-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

The assembly was sponsored
by the Student Council with
Mayor Dave Daubenspeck in-
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or both, being stressed.

Born in Beaverdam. he moved
Z, T^ed' “'n
to Holland with his family and
Calvin
A.
Vander
Werf,
who
stationstudy. He said two
entered last Saturday with virus was a graduate of Holland High
vSchool and the Worsham College of Mortuary Science.

grams in prime time presenting linue in
fair and unbiased facts on a leaves the

a Holland resilife.

lian Arlene, and Capt. James M.
Stepp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Stepp, 1792 South
Shore Dr. on Jan. 3 in Hong
Kong. British Crown Colony.
Capt. Stepp, who is serving
with the Army in Vietnam was
on leave. Mrs. Stepp returned
to her home in Washington following the honeymoon.
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Radeker V/ed

SERVICE
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sang

at 83

had air power for 32 years and
heroin, a deadly duo.
Surviving are three children.
space eight years. If we abanRodriquez
continued,
explainLoring
Holt of Spring Lake:
don the space program now, it
would be catostrophic,’Col ing the trouble in finding and Mrs. Edward (Betty) Gamby of
keeping a job. He also told of New Richmond and Julius (Bud)
Borman said.
the great expense in supporting
Col Borman has two children, a habit such as his and the
aged Ifi and 18. "Do they hang variety of ways and tasks a
on your every words like these person would resort to to obyoung people here today?” He tain the necessary funds.

On

Sidelights

in

Holland High School campus Thursday.Members of the panel

ly to the original "speed" ball, Holt has been
a combination of cocaine and dent all of her

Mrs. Randall L Meyers

"Project Rehab”

panel discussion on drugs on the

Mrs. Margaret M. Holt. 83, To Capt. James Stepp
12, beginning with marijuana. formerly of 138 Fairbanks Ave.
Mrs. Walter Scott Radeker of
The next step was heroin, who for the past three years Washington.D C. announces the
"snorting” it, which is inhaling has been a patient at Sylvan marriage of her daughter, Lil-

the space program and will keep your feet

gesture of welcome to distinguished guests,
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way.
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Hudsonville Driver

Ph. 392 9647

Treated for Lacerations

RECEIVES GRANT-Hope College has

again

(left to right)

are

Dh

William De Meester,

been selected as one of the privately-financed Hope’s assistantto the president for planning
colleges in the United States to receive

un-

end development,Ralph Saveland of Holland,
terminal superintendentfor Texaco, and
Program of Texaco, Inc. The grant of $1,500 Joseph H. Dane,- districtsales representative
awarded for the 1969-70academic year is the for Texaco. In addition to providingdirect
fourth such grant awarded to Hope by Texa- financial support to 155 privately-financed
co. Shown receiving the check is Hope College schools,the program includes scholarship
treasurer,Clarence Handlogten. Seated (right) and fellowship assistance to 90 educational
is Jack P. Germaine, districtmanager ad- ... institutions,both private and tax supported,
missions and operations for Texaco.
(Sentinelphoto)
restricted grants under the Aid-to-Education
,

Standing

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies here
reported Eugene Orville De
Mott, 42, of Hudsonville,was
released from Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids, after
treatment of facial lacerations
received when the truck he was
driving west on M-45 one-quarter mile east of 24th Ave. in
Tallmadge township at 4:47
p.m. Friday went out of control on a patch of ice while
trying to pass another truck.

Deputiessaid the truck went
off the north side of the highway, struck a tree and came
to vest in ft 30-footdeep gully.

Tops In Service
ft Automotive

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

ft PittsburgPaints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

Commar.cial - Raildantial

No Job Too
42» W.

Large or Too Small

22nd

Auto Top

Ph. 3924911
9»h ft

River

Inc.

396-4659
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